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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.

In the Weekly Mestenger is given a clear 
ami comprehensive view of the general news 
of the world, also interesting local happen
ings and business reviews gathered from all 
parts of this continent, together with editor
ial commentary and essays ; also markets 
and a great variety of home reading illus
trated with fine engravings The Temper
ance Worker gives news of all the temper
ance organizations in the country, and any 
intelligence of that nature is gladly received; 
it contains articles upon temperance topics 
intended to encourage,stimulate and counsel 
temperance workers, and indicating the 
attitude of the temperance party toward 
the outside public and the liquor traffic so 
far as that can be discerned. The whole 
paper costs the small sum of half a dollar 
a year, and to clubs of ten it is given for 
the smaller sum of forty cents. We confi
dently solicit the kind aids of those who 
know the paper’s worth in enlarging its 
constituency and its good influences. Ad
dress all orders to John Dovoall & Son, 
Montreal. _

OOÔD TEMPLARS.

GRAND LODGE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
The tirand Lodge of Nova Scotia, in con

nection with the original Independent Order 
of Good Templars, met in Halifax on the 
eighth of June,Mr.Shippy Spurr, G.W.C.T., 
in the chair. According to the report of 
the G. W. C. T., the order was not in as 
flourishing a condition as usual within the 
jurisdiction. It wa^lecided to request the
R. W. Grand Templar to assist in providing 
a lecturer to labor in the Province during 
the coming year. Following is the list of 
officers elected :—G.W.C.T.. George Knight, 
Halifax ; G. W, C., E. A. Wilson, Halifax ; 
G.W.V.T., A. Stewart, Grand Pre ; G.W.S., 
O. J. Graydon, Halifax ; O. W. Treas., R. 
1). Rogers, Stellarton ; G. W. Chaplain, M. 
Theakstun, Halifax ; G.W.M., A. H. tilake- 
nev, Halifax ; G.W.Q., Charles McMillan ; 
Ü.W.S., O. M. Hill ; O.W.A.S., J. Avery, 
Halifax ; G. W. D. M., E. R. McPherson, 
Stellarton ; Gen. Supt. Juvenile Templars, 
Ellen McElvie, Stellarton, P. O. W. C. T.,
S. Spurr, Annapolis ; Representatives to 
ILW.G.L. of the World, Rev. W. G. Lane 
and J. Genders, with G. Knight and S. 
Spurr as alternates. The R.W.G.T., Joseph 
Malins, of Birmingham, England, installed 
the officers, he with other leading members 
of the R.W.G. Lodge being in attendance 
at the sittings of the Grand Lodge. He also 
officiated in presenting Mr. R. R. Duncan, 
of Grand Pre,the honorary Grand Secretary, 
with a handsome regalia in recognition of 
his valuable services to the Grand Lodge of 
Nu va Scotia. Several of the distinguished 
visitors from abroad delivered addresses at 
the installation. In an address to the Grand 
Lodge Mr. Instill, of Middlesex, England, 
said the District Lodge there was the largest 
under the Grand Lodge of England, there I 
being in the district more than one hun
dred and thirty subordinate lodges with an j

adult membership of nine thousand. They 
held their District Lodge session every 
month in the heart of the city of Loudon, 
and it was largely attended. There were 
three thousand children in their Juvenile 
Temples, and the United Kingdom Band of 
Hope Union, which was doing a grand work, 
was arranging for a grand Temperance Fete 
next month in the Crystal Palace, where 
three choirs, comprising fifteen thousand 
voices, would sing temperance hymns. He 
also referred to the Blue Ribbon Gospel 
Temperance Mission, saying he had himself1

Boyd, Huddersfield; Samuel Insull, London; 
Henry J. Osborn and Mrs. Osborn, Bristol; 
Mrs.^Green, Liverpool, and W. James Rae,

Ireland.—Charles Green, Liverpool. 
Wales, (English).—Rev. D. Burford 

Hooke and Mrs. Hooke, Rhyl.
Isle of Man.—T. Goldsmith, Douglas. 
Sweden.—Oscar Eklund, Stockholm. 
Mediterranean.—Geo. Graydon, llali-

South Australia.—Jessie Forsyth, Bos
ton, Mass.

Queenstown.—Shippy Spurr. Annapolis, 
Cape Colony.—George Hudson, Mass. 
India.—Reuben Forknall, Mass., and Ma-

Wen the mean, of »ecuring twenty thou- jlir T|le„kst0„e, Halifax, 
sand pledges in a poor district of London, j Florida.—W. M. Artrell, Key West (col
and one of his converts, a poor woman, had ored).

Bahamas.—T. N. Ü. Clare, Nassau, N.P. 
Virginia.—W. S. Wilson, Norfolk (col

ored).
Tennessee.—Prof.W. P. Hastings,Mary

ville.
New Jersey.—George Phillips,Pennsyl-

Newfoundland.—George Knight, Hali-

Nova Scotia.—Rev. W. G. Lane and J. 
Genders, Halifax.

Massachusetts.—C. A. Stevens, Bus-

obtained over seven hundred pledges. Mr.
Insull is an abstainer of over thii.y years’ 
standing, and is cutmected with a number 
of temperance and religious organizations.
The Grand Lodge closed its session on Mon
day afternoon, and that evening held a re
ception in the Province Building, when the 
representatives of the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge of the Woild, the Rev. W. 0.
Lane, read an address of welcome and pre
sented Mr. Malins, R.W.G.T., with a hand
some breast pin of pure Nova Scotia gold After the admü*ion of representatives, 
in the quartz a, taken from Montague the l!' U' L ,lc8re« WM rouferre'1 °» 
Mine, Mr. Malin» having suitably replied, 'h'rty^ix candidate». The R. W.O.Tem- 
adJres.es of welcome were made on the part I'1*'’* KTort bcb’™> llma. “F”t 
of the Provincial Templars by Mr. George li,ne in the M,tory of our Wov“1 0r’ 
Graydon, Ü.W.S., of the Army ; Mr. U. M. ,ler our Sl,l>remi’ Cuurt m - New
Hill, of Colchester countv ; Mr. D. I). Scotland,’at the invitation of its Grand 
Roger», O.W.T., of Fictôu countv ; Mr. L<»1k'c—‘he oldest within the juridiction 
Broadfiehl, of the Navy ; Mr. 8. Spurr, of this Ri«ht "'orthv Grand Lodge.” It 
P.O.W.C.T., of Annapolis county i Mr. T. ,ht " exPrcMM ,h= sentiment that those 
D.G. Scotland,P.U.W.Con,representing the present will not forget the interests of dis- 
colored members of the Jrder ; Mr. C. J. Grlnd Loâ*cl 1,111 couM “ol s«nd re- 
Wolf, of King’s countv, and Isaiah Wilson, pres-ntatives. Since last resaion difficulties 
of Digby county. Replie, on behalf of the Lld *° '”= nlel lnd overcome, and other, 
R.W.U. Lodge were given by Mr. Turn- wou,d 1x1 llid Mor‘ thi* “easion. The 
hull, of Scotland ; Mrs. Green, of Liverpool, Order and cause were making gradual and 
R. W. Supt. of Juvenile Templets ; Rev. 8°°d l’ro8re“- Therc are a hundred and 
Burford Hooke, of Wales, Irof. Hastings, thirty thousand adult Templars and seventy 
of Tennessee ;Mr. Oscar Eklund, of Swe- ,houslnd iuv,,nlle “ the United Kingdom, 
den i Mr. T. N. O. Clare, of the Bahama- ; tl,e »tr°ng,1°,d »>•« Order. The Grand
Mr. C. A. Stevens, of Boston, and Mr. W. Lod8>! of the Channel Islands ha.1 influenced 
M. Artrell, colored, of Florida. A public ,he Jer*«y Legislature in cutting off thirty 
meeting was held in the Academy of Music drillk iicensc, and enacting Sunday closing 
on Sunday, the building being packed and 1,11,1 Ucee*eJ Pllce* except hotels. Even 
the addresses of delegates to the R. W Q the little Grand Lodge of the Isle of Man” 
Lodge of a most interesting character. A *'1* d,,i“8 * *ood work'lnd th« ‘““l I-’gis- 
numher of the city pulpits were occupied llture-tl,e of Key.”-only faded
by delegates. *’-v one vote *n conferring the privilege of

local option. Gratifying prosperity marks 
right worthy grand lodge of the .1 ,v , • o i- *. \

the Order in Scandinavia, the Grand Lodge
mi- • 1 . . ‘ , of Norway making steady progress and be-Thc biennial, twenty-eighth session of . ,, ♦ i i , ,, . xv .. , - , , , mg well represented by an adult ami athe Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the . -, rr i » , , „ ,... i, t , , * ... , juvenile Templar’s organ, ami the GrandWorld, Independent Order of Good Temp- J, , fa ’. . - V .. . ir „ ..... 1 Lodge of Sweden making the greatest pro-lars, met in the Masonic Hall, Halifax, on , - ,, . ? 4l 1Tuesday morning, June 13th. The follow- '"*? WorM du,,‘u« ,h" l’1'1

ing officers were in their pl«es:-R.W.G.T., fT s î T T"*} “
Joseph Malins, England ; R.W.O.C., the ,n' " ,tlnd- ll,ml
Rev. George Gladstone, Scotland; R. W. 8 .I*'"0"8 Lod«“ 1,1 l»"1* ............
J. T., Mrs. Green, England ; R W (I S '""h'P- ‘-™ty thousand, and ha, it. official
William W. Turnbull, Scotland; R. W O.' ‘,’T' T. ' W‘ s.'W°a ï'Wli'",‘1'
Chaplain, the Rev. I). Burford Hooke, f T,' *. ,* ' ira,‘d
xv„i. „ ................... . . ., ! Lodge Vince August, 1882, when there were\\ ales. V acant ofiices were temporarily , , , , , - , , . ., ,en i i> . , .- 1 • twelve Lodges, which have since doubled,filled. Representatives were present a«l» . .. , . .
follows — | In appreciation of the work done by the

ScoTLaUD.—Rev. George GIa>tstone, Glas- Lod*" ln the m,’°' ""
.... n:u—a a—i— t -iv «v ..r ^ cently, in behalf of the town, presented it

with a splendid banner costing three hun
dred crowns. The Grand Lodge has a little 
weekly organ called the Ijing, the name of

a river in Finland, which, an ancient fable 
says, divided the good from the evil. The 
Grand Lodge of the Mediterranean had 
been resuscitated. English Lodges existed 
at several leading German ports. A Lodge 
hml been started in Geneva, thus introduc
ing the Order into Switzerland, a country in 
which total atatinence is a new and strange 
doctrine. In Asia fair progress was being 
made. Medals had been given by the Grand 
Lodge of India to its soldier adherents who 
'tood by their principles in Afghanistan. 
A Grand Lodge had been started in Ceylon* 
which has a few naval ami military lodges. 
The Grand Lodges of Natal and Cape Town, 
Africa, had shown advances, Egypt had 
been attached to the Mediterranean Grand 
Lodge, and the Order had been planted in 
Mauritius. Progress had been made in the 
West Indies and South America, ami the 
Grand Lodge of the Bahamas rejoiced in 
local option having been obtained in the 
colony. Lodges in and near Barliadoes and 
Trinidad are hoped to be able soon to com
bine in a Grand Lodge. Sunday closing 
had been obtained from nine o’clock in the 
morning in the latter island. British sail
ors have been chiefly instrumental in pro
moting the Order in these Southern Ameri
can regions, and had taken advantage of 
temporary peace to plant it in Chili and 
Peru. Good accounts are on the whole 
able to he given of the Order throughout 
Australasia ami New Zealand. In the latter
country a former Premier and a Past Grand 
Worthy Chief Templar, has been stimulat
ing temperance teaching in the public 
schools by otiering prizes for jinpetition 
among the pupils.

The following summary of membership is 
from the R.W.G. Secretary’s report.

Lodges. Members.
Europe, Bittlnh Isles .................. 2,647 139.629

“ Continent...................... 4« 26,406
Africa..................................  84 I 751
Asia.............................................. 117 3.402
Australia and New Zealand.. 328 19.365
West Indies................................... 4-5 1,945
North America............................. Iltu 7,453

8,781 196,600
There are thirty-four Grand Lodges at 

present working under the jurisdiction of 
the R.W.G. Lodge. To the adult member
ship has to he added the membership in the 
juvenile section, which amounts to fully 
81,000, making a gross membership of 277,-

The R.W.G. Treasurer's report showed an 
income of about four thousand dollars and a 
lialance of assets over liabilities of over two 
thousand dollars.

Following is the list of officers, elected 
and appointed, for the ensuing year, who 

I were installed by the Rev. George Gladstone,
1 P.R.W.G.T. :—

R.W.G.T.—Joseph Malins, Birmingham 
(re-elected ).

R.W G.C.—Rev. W. G. Lane, Halifax.
R. W.S.J.T.—Rev. Enoch Franks, Wigan, 

England.
R.W.G. V.T.—Jessie Forsyth, Boston,

cow ; Gilbert Archer, Leith ; Wiu.W. Turn- 
bull, Glasgow.

England..—Joseph Malins, Birmingham, 
Rev. Enoch Franks, Wigan , Rev. II. J.

Mass.
R.W.Q.S.—Win. W. Turnbull, Glasgow, 

Scotland (re-elected).
R.W.G. Tr.—Gilbert Archer, Leith, Scot- 

| land.
R.W.G. Chap—Rev. H. J. Boyd, Hud

dersfield, England.
R.W.G.M.—Oskar Eklund, Stockholm, 

(Coatinued on eighth p m# j
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A CALM MAN’S EXI'ERIENCE IN HI& ] consequences. Wholly conscious was I that! fainted, and revived only as they joe-1 given among men, whereby 

COFFIN. roy soul was not prepared fur its immortal- “«*1 me on entering the church. The first I saved.”
must bc

BY HERIIERT NEWBURY, IN THE BOSTON 
CONGREGATION ALIS 1.

The trains collided. I am a calm man, 
1 confess I was startled ; but resigned my-

ity. Mv past life, virtuous, just, reasonabl; 
charitable and quite equable, was tu me, in 

1 that hour, loathsome. Why had 1 wasted on 
trifles the powers of an immortal nature! 
Why neglected the Word of eternal life

sounds I took in were the words

-elf manfully, and wa> calm
on my spine and the lack ...............
lay beside the railway track amid the «lying 

the «lead. 1 felt pretty well, quit

l’ ,o -i Why failed to test the power of Christ’s rest, my Amyinutatnump • ... .......................„.„i «i,„

------ spoken by “So I was reflecting while you preached
the minister as I was borne up the -1-’ - ' * « . r -
“lie that liveth and believeth in 
never die.” My soul grasped them. In I thud.’

t rest? No, no. That was my mother’s | “Oh,that was your funeral sermon, John,”

-r -—> aisle: I my funeral sermon ; but I understood 
•h and believeth in Me shall you to put me iu Heaven by another me-

myself with lliui ami—
Such salutary and appropriate xeflections

test, my Amy’s rest. I knew there is such j lie replied, a twinkle of genial humor shin- 
; a rest, and that I possessed it not. Yet the ' ing through his tenis“ it couldn’t hurt you, 
organ and the choir were chanting, “ Ihqui- ! .lead ; but alive, don’t tru.-t it ! don’t, 1 beg! 
noit m /'«in-.” _1 stopped my ears, to use a Trust the Lord Je-us Christ. Takei.ii'l Hie - l.iu I. J !. It | 'let I \ Well, tonte ............  .......... ...........n .. ... r., * - , V 1V,,......./ ‘'“‘•i '>,*>«01 .to cuiu ..i-ua viuui. uiiii ai

-, ntible and rational wa- not i„ 1 rn but w< ru,lvl.v interrupted by a fa-liienabn- metaphor, and said boldly to my soul ;41 lie His word, as your boy does you.
1 could n.-t move, ’liven mv tun-iic iv- ! undertaker, and hisbo.lyguaid of assistants, j ealm, and dial truly with thyself, Ü irn-l “ Trutt Him ! I see it !" cried I, joyfully,
fused to t,,-tii mV .............. i,,v The collin, in which 1 lia«l begun to f*el1 mortal soul ; though organs, choirs, hymn?, “why ’tis plain as day !"

. « IJo«*j ycim.i ucau, my I , ........... ......... ........... ...................1 im.lt.«...1 it...;,. «..,1........ 1:.. 1;.. 1 .1...... r ..... . «... ... . .mind and spirit were in full lit' 
markable state,” calmly reflected 1, “won
der what will come of it !”

What came ? A doctor came. He chucked 
me under the chin, turned me the other side 
up and back again, put his ear to my chest, 
- *t no response, muttered, “ Dead ! Fatal 
blow on tn«' luad and spine,” and coti.'hler- 
ately gave his best attention to the living. 
1 am nut only a calm man, but a just. I 
-lid nut blame him. but inwardly remarked, 
“My situation is disagreeable—veiv.”

1 lay with the unclaimed dead a long 
iih ; yet not perhaps very long, for I

jinewhat at home, was regarded as not good j mottoes, sermons and their authors lie, lie 1 1 stepped out of my cutKn into mv car-
enuuL’h for the decay of mortal flesh, and I thou nut to thyself, for soon thou wilt be j riage—putting Amy in first--and rode
heard whispered gratulatiun that this new : "ith thy God, where truth alone shall home, a happy believer in the . uid Jesus 
one cost five hundred dollars, and that ns stand.” Thus charged my soul made hon- Christ.
much more money would nut pay for the jvst answer : “ Thou art no believer, and ‘He j -------- ---------
flowers which were to adorn it. “ Lovely j Hiat believeth nut the Son shall not see life, 
corpse,” briskly observed the undertaker,IAut the wrath of Cod abideth on him.’”
“money plenty : rare opportunity tu I The singing of sweet hymns of love and. 
make our best display. Funeral at the peace in Heaven kept creeping in to mock
church, too. Crowds drawn l>y the railway me, aud over my head the pastor read of the . t, ,---------
disaster and Harkee’s popularity. Dig ! pearly gate.' ami golden streets, and 1 caught, ! * . , purchased by family men, most 
funeral sermon expected : minister specially “ The Lamb is the light thereof,” auu Iw“u,u had owned houses before, although 
happy in his material there, too; such a “ Whose names are in the book of life.” I DJl[ 88 desirable as these. The twelve were 
faultless lift* ! calm, serene as a summer’s |, They meant it kindly for me, 1 knew ; aHkc, built in Gothic style, with porch in

“SO ULAD OF A HOUSE !”
BY ERNEST GILMORE.

The dozen new cottages on l'oplar Ro«

member that 1 vnlmlv M-ivm.-d .-’c. i. tlu-n • uVu 1 * uuUhl almost preach upon it nivself ; : but tln-y all might have known that if my tlu.“t aud small bay-window. They were 
“Time naturally m.iVes duwlv in -u.limi-l60 unlike my last case, when the minister j spirit heard 1 should know better than to l,a*uHJd \vj‘ite amJ looked very fresh and 
pleasant circumstance-, mv friends will in- wn# positively at his wit’s end to get hol.l think it appropriate. Iheu my solemn ! l,‘‘ilty. with their clean green bliuds aud bits 
11 uir efor" uh*1 when the *rai 1 wa\U d isa-ter *1 * <>(*»?*»}* to the credit of the <fe,*rted. ! d« aling will, my soul was sadly put about yi door-yard, front. Atthel.uk of each 
known.” They did and I heat «I snatches of bis best, though, and made him out by the sermon. It seems very ungrateful j house was a small yard, neatly spaded and
conversation respecting mv.-vlf as follows - almust a ?aillt- Hut Harkee, here, was to come down on a man, especially on ahtuuothed, and thus left for the owners to 

............... h ‘ ' 11....dy in his life, and iu death he is not K°°d tnan, my own dear pastor, he my per- ! I;iy °ut as each one should choose. It was

V:

Mv calmness was tried but I soothed me !Alul am^ subdued laughter I was lifted out truth compels me to say it almost cost me «Ç^ldiug. At last each little home w 
bv reminding nivself that 1 who loved mv uf mX suut> retreal> a»d re-arrayed for the mv soul tolio there and listen to it. It put “ud.lu thu J,wuer8 «satisfaction or dissalis- 
Amv most, should least regret that she would lti,ubiu more elaborate and costly apparel. j“«* into Heaven so neatly, in theory, that as the case might be, and then the
>o “soon vet over it.” Y.-t 1 trivd lmrd to this, as before intimated, sadlv sundered, ha«l nut thu circumstances made it indispen- ! Xail*a cRuie in for consideration. Some left 

r out tu do anythin ' to save her Hie thread uf my solemn reflections, and bv , -sible for me to get therein reality,and with- !1 , ,V' without improvement,—gradually
. !. 1 .? . . il.o lint.. I u’aj .0 l... .........1 .. ..I I. .il t mu.* lmi ititiiie.i...\iiiiitii.l.. . I*....... adding things which w ere nut supposed to

such as old tin cans, ashes, and
rise, to erv out, to do anything to save her llle uireau ul ,“>iemn reitectlons, and i»y , 'lulw mr me to get mere in reality, ami with- “ cr
the “shock” of the telegram. Xia- mv body llie limL‘1 was satisfactorily bestowed, anil out any but insurmountable delays, its su- «dding thing-
was practically dead. 1 wondered if ever ^justyd in tlie live hundred casket, I was I phiatr)- might have cheated me. It was very DuauUfy, su«
another was in a state s«. afflictive. I re- s,° faligued and disgusted that, while en-1 distracting-to hear what a good son, amiable ratf®* #1 rrtl
called recorded facts of persons brought t«. ,leaVulill«to recovei my habitual emiauim-1 brother, devoted husliaud, dear friend, m tnehitiipersons broucht to l^voringto recover my habitual equanim-1 orotner, uevoted husbaud, dear friend, I me fifth house from the corner lived a 
just such a state by the Syrian fwerT and | 1 asleep only to be awaked by flesh | worthy citizen, and benevolent helj.er, 1 ; a,ul’u*. wtmed very fond of each
who revived ami lived. I did not «mite de- ! «levtce* of the undertaker, jirejiaratory to had been, just as 1 was agonizing in spirit to |ul. !!» Ju<h$»»K frow lll.e, kindly words and

... r.... —  ...... - -i. the private funeral, which 1 understood was ! learn, ere it was forever too late, the mean-1actlS fl’«4uentjy seenand heard by the neigh-
o precede the public, it was the mention ing of that belief in the Lord Jesus Christ I .bur8< They ha«l three children,—a manly 

uf my wife’» name that awakened me. j which is unto eternal life. hoy of ten and two pretty liule girls of
“Mrs. Hrokcc i« hard to luanagc ÿout Pathoticilly the sermon cloaeil. The ilfï “ttiMt’on’lhé Bow^‘Ihlu Jtivlm" 

22 n. ^ "ü*?*a.,,a "V a>tl,v„i;l, no heller than Ih, re„',lu„„g

first coffin. It seems he put it on her breast j liever in the Lur.l Jesus Christ!” and 
the morning he left home, so she wants that answered my soul, truly, in the negative, 
and makes nothing of five hundred dollars’ “Thou k no west not, on, my soul, even 
worth of hot-house flowers. They couldn’t faith’s meaning.” By this time thtkcrowds

si-air, yet my future tu my calmest view 
looked dark.

Time passed. Voices again said over me,
“Telegram from the Ka.-t. Harkee’s re
mains to be expressed without delay.” “No 
lack of means.” “ Beautiful corpse. Merc 
he was not disfigured. Always was fine 
looking.” “ Appears as if asleep ; almost 
as if he were alive and wanted to speak.”
“ Painless death. Wonderfully calm !”

For a moment 1 was tempted to curse 
calmness, but an instant’s reflection con- 
vinced me that the awfulness of my situation
demanded absolute self-possession. | worth uf hut-house flowers. They couldn’t faith’s meaning.” By this time tlnfccrowds

Properly enshrouded and en-coffincd, 11 get her off her knees to have her mourning had passed, and I felt hands busy with the 
was “ expressed without delay,” and found j Atted till we appealed to her respect for the flowers and fol-de rols of my funeral toilet, 
myself in my own drawing-room, the centre 'dead. She don’t care even fur his funeral and knew the cover uf the casket was to be 
of attraction to a crowd of weeping, admit- sermon, but told the minister—looking her-! closed and locked. An awful spiritual 
ing friends. Such appreciation was quite *4? murti like a corpse than Harkee here— anguish, unknown before, seized me, and I 
flattering to my pride. Only for a mo- P*}’8 fehe to her pastor, ‘ Dear sir, this is an i wrestled in body, soul and.spirit, in the nuir
aient, however, fur I calmly reflected that hour for honest words, and alas, neither you tal endeavor to save my body from the 
my warmest admirers iu death had least nor yet I have interested ourselves to know grave, that my soul might find the wav of 
appreciated my virtues in life. Among if Ais soul, in life, was at peace with God. |eternal Ufe. But the casket closed! ’The 
them were hard debtors, hard creditors, de- Summoned in an instant, what dare we sav key clicked iu the lock, and I was borne 
Spisers of my adversity, enviers of my pros* Hie future! I would give my soul to away, fainting as I went. Yet I fainted 
purity ; .hardest of all, slanderers uf my | know that his is safe ; for 1 love him better calmly, saying to myself “I am fainting, 
good name in life glorified it in death. The ! than I do myself.’ ” and the grave will not hurt me. But what
lew who ha«l been tender ever, and true, I “God save her intellect,” solemnly put of that second death!” 
w,-|it 6o iilt-ully tint they l»vse.l my duaed i“ ll™ “ She mu.l be K-in« wild to : ™ . ... , , . . .

-1.... . .............. : • i -----•« -. « ™ - answer the reverend gentleman in that way. r ne uisaei nu mien, a un am oi pure
Su many tender, sweet thing, ehe miglithave ! e,”to •*' "f»*
told him to ornament tlie funeral termon. «*“ 1th? “,u*,,r *lSl'r "ld' H“ wl11J»av* 
The effect of that lilv on the .allow i, Une . 1 a la*« lu"k Mote we lower him. Some 
the cheek, hv contra,t, ha, almost a life-like ; T. l°'“" ha!''U;'1 h“, “Î llul>,,ft,
glow. Uncommon corpse ! ” hat last^rose-hud, and she wdl lay n on

eyes almust unrecognizeil, save that, being 
very calm, I knew each by the smothered 
sob, the whispered name, the tender touch, 
tin mysterious magnetism which reveals tu 
the soul the presence of the loved aud true. 
"This woulu be edifying were my situation 
less precarious, positively disastrous ; calm
ness, however, is the part of wisdom.”

Wher? is Amy ! Somehow I looked for 
her love to rescue me—fur power there is in 
such a woman’s love. Could 1 lie there ami

...... . colTOL • I his heart. We must humor her.” Then
I tried to be calm in my coffin *nd prepare mv wife»8 breath was uu my lips, warm 

to die but such a fuss was there, above. kisse8 which 1 felt, while at the same time I 
al/ovs, around, over and under, Wside and was thrilled with a sharp physical pain, uu- 
«eneath me, with mottoes, wreaths, crosses, i known i,efure. Ah slie bowed over me, all

tallying man, yet dead to her! it was | come thee, ‘ A crown upon his forehead, a ti,.d mv wakino life I sut un atnnAnn in le.mUc. l feinted. Ve,, i feinted, but berp wilbm bis bend.' k-nutiful dural idee, ,,,/ceilm : S etoîp'ed iny U,-’ to my iLu t

with my left arm, laid my right hand on my 
pastor’s—-for he stood beside me—and said, 

classmate

'1**1 it calmly, knowing when and why I that actual crown and harp of flowers, with i "‘i^h mv^eftarm. n“vrii!ht hand^! 
u ; .„v, 1; ami wl„.„ 1 revived remembered the rest of the motto spelled in flowers be- ^vris-for^.l!^^S m^!!m! 

ill. NN ith that memory my Lost hope of tween ! That must go over to the church.” 8o]eluniv “Dear nastur c\\
u.. lied, and striving tu target the trill- Awful tu relate, t& Ust “ beeutiful llural JZCSUl*

li incidents of a living en-coffinment and i«lea” so struck my inherent sense of the! ’

it aU.

ing incidents of a living______________
burial, I solemnly reflected upon my pros 
peels lor eternity. The present seemed tu 
me a momentous hour piegnant with eternal

ridiculous that I laughed—in spirit—aud] He answered as solemnly, “ Believe on the 
then, either for horror that I had laughed, bord Jesus Christ, aud thou shall be saved.” 
or from an empty stomach, I unce more r There is none other name under heaven,

yard from the sixth, a vine clambered 
all the way along, which was full of blue 
bells, drooping like fairy cups. Iu the 
other half of the yard, there were two long 
wire lines overhead, upon which on Mon
days fresh white clothes swiHig in the breeze. 
Then there was a rustic scat, home-made, a 
hammock under the one tree and a bed of 
beautiful flowers.—also over the fence be
tween this yard aud the fuuitli, nasturtium» 
leaned in all their golden bloom.

One hut July morning, the mothers in the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth cottages, all happen
ed out at the same time to hang up their 
clothes ; Mrs. Allen of Number Four look
ed very cross and anxious ; Mrs. Coates o£ 
Number Six very weary.faced and discour
aged ; but Mrs. Bowen of Number Five 
looked happy, and was singing a low, sweet 
song, as sliu hung out the white clothes iu 
the glorious sunshine. She glanced at her 
neighbors faces and then at their barren 
yards, while a throb of pity entered her 
kindly heart. .She was in a great hurry tu 
finish her washing, ut nut iu too great a 
hurry to stop fur a little kindly service. 
She stooped down beside lier loved flowers, 
picked a bunch of beautiful pansies an«l 
some sprays of mignonette, and reaching 
over the glowing nasturtiums, she called to 
Mrs. Allen :

“ And how is little Sue this morning !”
“ Better, hut awful cross,’’ answered Mrs. 

Allen fretfully.
“I'm glad she’s better,—give her these 

flowers with my love, please,” ami with the 
blooming gift there went a smile so full of 
loving kindness that it touched Mrs. Allen’s 
heart.

“Thank you,” she said ; “Sue will be 
rejoiced ; she loves flowers.” Then Mrs. 
Allen went into the cottage. Mrs, Boweu 
handl'd a bunch of pinks t«> Mrs. Coates.

“Aren’t they beauties, Mrs. Coates ?” she 
asked. Over the weary face there broke a 
smile, as Mrs. Coates said quickly, as she- 
inhaled the fragrance of the flowers.

“ Beauties ! Indeed they are. Thank

I



you, Mm. Bowen.” And Mm. Coates went 
into her cottage, entered her pantry, and 
from the top shelf took down a vase which 
she hail not used before for years. She tilled 
it with water and arranged the pinks to her 
satisfaction within it. She stood for a mo
ment or two before it, forgetting her wash
ing. A tear stole down her faci-.

“How thoughtful Mrs. Bowen is, and so 
kindly and cheerful ! I wish I was like 
her,” she thought. That evening Mrs Coates 
went into Mrs. Allen’s to enquire about 
Sue. Finding the child very much better 
and entirely out of danger, their conversa
tion drifted upon their friend Mm. Bowen.

“ I can’t understand how she can always 
be so cheery, so loving, and yet so busy ;— 
and full of care as she must be with those 
three children and all her housework and 
sewing to do ” Mrs. Coates remarked.

“No, neither can I ; I wish I did know 
the secret of her happiness, and perhaps 
there would be some nope for me. I get 
mure weary and discouraged every day that 
1 live, 1 verily believe,” Mrs. Allen said re
gretfully. A bright idea entered Mrs. 
Coate’s head.

“ Supposing wo ask her for her recipe for 
good humor and jpatience,” she said grimly.

“ You want to know why I am patient and ; you,
happy, do you f—why I don’t fret and chah 
at little things;—is that it? Weill will, 
tell yov ” answered Mrs. Bowen with a 
smile and a tear.

“ ’Twould be too long a story to tell it 
all ; so, ns a beginning, 1 will only, to show 
y u where I once stood, refer to my old 
home previous to my marriage. In my 
baby days it had been full of luxury, for 
father was wealthy ; but as time rolled on. 
the wheel rolled around and my girlhood 
was one of bitter sorrow. Down we went 
swiftly from an almost palatial home to a 
rented house ; from the rented house to a 
miserable tint ; from the flat to a few rooms 
in a w retched tenement ; and from that to 
a floorless hovel. I would not attempt to 
picture the sorrow' of those years. Then, 
when father died of delirium tremens, 
mother, and Beitie my brother and I, grad
ually but surely worked our way upward to 
respectability again. When I was nineteen 
jearsuld, we again owned a house, not much 
of a one,—only a little three-roomed affair ; 
but it was ours, and we were very thankful. 
Then another dreadful blow fell ; our preci
ous mother died,—the long continued strain 
of a life-long sorrow having borne too hea
vily upon her. Bertie soon follow 1 her, 
and I was left alone. O the agony of those 
terrible days ! *

“ But, through storm or sunshine time 
hastens on, and a year later the darkness 
seemed passing off from my soul. It was 
then that I met Frank Bowen, an intelligent 
and genial young man, a book-keeper in 
a large dry-goods store. Another year 
passed and then we were married, and all 
was joy with us. I felt that the bitte, ness 
of life was past, and that henceforth my 
path would oe strewn with roses. But 0 
now little we know in regard to our future ! 
There was a thorn, a dreadful thorn hidden 
in the rose life we were leading. Frank, 
unknown to me, began drinking wine. 
When I discovered the fact, I felt completely 
crushed. I wept and moaned and pleaded, 
nil to no effect. After the first glass, the 
chain grew quickly, binding him closer day

“ Years passed away. We with our three 
children were down in the depths. Long 
ago my pretty home, earned by mother, 
Bertie and I, was swallowed up in Frank’s 
glasses. We had sunk so low that we were 
only able to pav the rent of «ne dirty, leaky 
room with closet adjoining. We were 
hungry and cold and almost despairing. I 
worked at fine setting, but the money 1 
earned was nearly always clutched bv my 
drunken husband and squandered for

“ One cohl, wintry night I was lying on 
my wretched bed, sick and in terrible men
ial asiony. God forgive me the wicked 
thought that thvii entered my mind ! I 
fairly longed to take a sleeping notion that 
would put nie into a never-to-be awakened 
sleep. My little Daisy, then only a year 
old, was lying beside me, shivering under 
the old quilt. Carrie, a tiny child of three, 
and Tom, aged five, were crying at the foot 
of the bed, crying because they were nearly 
starved and frozen. Just then my husband 
came stumbling in. He had a bottle in his 
hand and threw it at Carrie. It just es
caped her head.

“ 1 Stop your blubberiu* or I’ll thrott* it

at ye again,’ he said angrily, striding toward 
the timid, sobbing child. I got out of bed 
and stood before him, weak and trembling.

“ ‘ Frank,’ I said, ‘don’t throw the bottle 
at little Carrie, but get a stt'ord somewhere 
and kill us all together,—your wife and 
your three children.’ I never saw such a 
look upon any one’s face as there tt'as upon 
his as 1 spoke. He looked like one mor
tally wounded and turned from me to stag
ger from the room. After he tt'as gone I 
fell upon ray knees in prayer,—a weeping, 
«'ailing, pleading prayer,—that God would 
take me and my three almost naked, starv
ing children out of this world of woe. I 
finished my prayer by beseeching out Father 
to ‘ leave the gate ajar, for poor, dear, weak 
Frank. I prayed for a long time, and at 
last from utter weariness I sank down upon 
the floor in a faint. Poor little Tom and 
Carrie vainly endeavored to raise me up; 
but soon the outer iVnor opened, and some 

ne came in and lifted me up. I opened my 
; eyt s and saw that it «as my husband, lie 
i laid me down gently upon the bid and 
I pulled the quilt over me ; then with his 
trembling hands he stroked my hair.

“ ‘ Mary,’ he said huskily, ‘ l’in a brute I 
know, but God knows I don’t want to kill 

Mary, I’ll never abuse you again,
nor harm a hair on the head of one of those 
little ones.’ 1 hardly knew his voice it was 
so soft and loving. I wish I could tell you 
nil he sn’d to me then, but it is impossible. 
He had heard my prayer and God touched 
his heart. That was the night of his awaken
ing. Since then he has been a follower of 
the Saviour. If ever a man was on the 
Lord’s side he is ; and he has accomplished 
wonders since then. You can’t tnink it 

I strange now, can you, that I am patient and 
I happy ! I’m so glad of a house after all our 
«’vary struggles,—a house of our very own 
tlint I could shout for joy. Ought not a 
tt’ife and mother to be happy, who has a 
house of her own, a temperate, loving, in
dustrious husband, affectionate children, and 
health ?’’

“Yes,” Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Coatee both 
said, and they went home resolved to keep 
the frowns off their faces and the fretfulness 
out of their hearts.—Christian Intelligencer.

“ OH ! SO BRIGHT !”
In a small, dark room, in a closely built- 

up alley in one of the lott'est parts of Lon
don, lay a sick man. The room had very 
little funiiture ; it consisted of two or three 
broken chaii s, a small table, and a bed in 
one corner. Upon a few red cinders in the 
grate the man’s eyes «ere fixed.

He was but young ; and as he lay there 
thinking of his own fast denarting life, of 
his loving wife and little children, and wnat 
they would do for a livelihood when he was 
gone, his heart sank «'ithiu him, and he 
turned away and w'ept.

Presently he heard a sweet childish voice 
coming singing up the stairs, and as it came 
nearer he caught the words, “Oh, so bright! 
oh, so bright !”

“ What can it be that is so bright ?” 
thought the sick man ; “ all here is dull and 
dark enough ; what can the child mean is 
‘so bright V ”

The door «-as pushed open, and in came 
a little girl, about five or six years old.

“Well, Mary, was that you singing?” 
“Yes, father; it’s one of the hymns we 

! learn at school.”
I “ And what is so bright that you must be 
singing it over so often?” “Oh, father, 
don’t you know ? it’s the better land. Shall 

’ I sing it all to you ?”
And again the sweet voice began,—
" There Is a better world, they snv,

Oh, so bright !
I Where sin and woe are done away,

Oh. so bright !
Ami music tills the tmlmyalr,
Ami angels with bright wings are there,
And harps of gold, and mimimus lulr,

Oh, so bright !"
“‘ Sin and woe are done away,’ ” mused 

the sick man. “ Who gets there. I won
der? ’ The singing was interrupted by loud 
shouts and screams ; they did not pay much 
attention to them ; such sounds, ala-1 «'ere 
too common in those alleys for the inhabi
tants to take much notice- ; but little Mary 
was anxious to sec who v as making so much

“ Don’t look at them, Mary ; come away ; 
there’s sin ami sorrow enuugh here. I won
der what « ill be the end of it ? Sing to me 
again about the land where it wifi all be 
' done away.’”

“ Yes, father, I will , * ami while she was 
singing the door was pushed open, and in

came the «-ife and mother. She had been 
working hard all day, trying to earn a little 
by washing, and had bought a loaf of bread 
and an ounce of tea with some of the money.

Mrs. Williams put down her parcel on ttie 
table, and turning to her husband, knelt 
down by his side, and asked how he had got 
on all day.

“ Weary, weary, Kate, lass ; grieving to 
think of you working so hard, and me ly
ing here, and no one knowing or caring for 
all our troubles. I tt'isli I was gone, and no 
more a burden to you.”

“Hush, hush, James,?” his wife replied, | 
with tears in her eyes. “ I shouldn’t can- ! 
anything if you was to go, lad.”

“ Father/’ said the little one, who had 
been thinking of his last words, “ gome one 
cares ; our teacher taught us to-day, ‘ He 1 
careth for you.’ ”

“ Who cares, Mary ?” “ I think it is God.” 
the child replied, with a thoughtful look.' “ Teacher says He loves us and cares for us j

And tiie poor man learned on hi iek 
bed the wondrous truth, that “God so loved 
the world that He gave llis onlv begotten j 
Son, that whosoever helievethin Him should 
not perish, but have ew lasting life.”— 
From “ The Broken Clotlus-li it!.”

PERNICIOUS READING.
BY JOfilK KEEN.

Mothers are often appealed to to make 
home bright and attractive, as one of the 
silken cords with which to bind the hearts of 
their children from the evil temptations of 
tbeouter world—from gambling and drink
ing saloons, or from improper associates, 
who may lead them astray. But are they 
at all conscious of an evil that may be 
brought to their own fireside ?

Glad to see their children interested in 
reading, do they as closely look into, as they 
ought, the character of the apparently at
tractive paper their sons ami daughters are 
perusing / Or do they, with a careless glance 
at the title of the illustrated paper, say, 
“Mere childish stories, and of no interest to 
us grown people”?

We fear it is so with too many mothers, 
or else much literature of a pernicious 
character could not find its way into print, 
or prove salable. Indeed it is a startling 
fact that these highly wrought sensational, 
and oftentimes, immoral, writings, are not 
alone read bv lower classes, the poor, ignor
ant city aralis, a* they are called, but by 
pure-minded, refined children. A case in 
point is thus given :

A lady wa- visiting in the family of a 
friend where there were lovely children. 
One day, as she was sitting by her window, 
she heard a sweet childish voice reading 
aloud in the garden near by. On looking 
out, she saw a group of young girls and 
boys gathered around a bright lad of about 
ten years of age, who was amusing them 
with a story paper. She was particularly 
struck with the sight. The lady watched the 
happy group for some time, when suddenly 
a word caught‘her ear that caused her to give 
attention. To her intense surprise,the story 
was immoral and shocking in character. 
Calling the lad to her she examined the (ta
per. She trusted to his candor, ami ex
plained the nature of the fiction. He put 
on an air of bravado, and pronounced it 
“bully!” And then he said he read just 
such every tt'cek. Of course, the mother of 
that child was horrified «hen told of the 
fact, but she confessed she never looked to 
see what those boys and girls «-ere doing. 
Thus warned, she forbade them to purchase 
any more of those papers. Several wee’.s1 
subsequent to this sue took occasion to re- j 
prove the newsdealer who sold such matter 
to children.

She then learned from him that he had a 
large custom among juveniles of the neigh
borhood. Moreover this man told her to 
her dismay, that her own boy was still a 
purchaser "regularly at the stand. Even now j 
lie surreptitiously procured and read the 
forbidden sheets. It was the custom of that 
newsdealer to give these issues on credit to 
children, when they had nut the five cent.- 
to lmy them with.

We have seen it also stated that “ during 
an investigation into the sale of the trashy 
and oliscene literature in one or two Eastern 
cities, the committee learned that the keepers 
of gilded palaces of pleasure paid the news
dealers for all they delivered free to young i 
girls.” If the above facts are true, can par- ! 
ents examine too closely into the moral j 
character of « hat their children are reading . 
—Church and Home.

PUZZLES.

CHARADES.
1, A forest, a measure, a son of Judah ; 

whole, a bird.
2, The human race, a personal pronoun,to 

double ; «hole multiplied.
3, A Latin prefix, a company, after the 

usual time ; «hole, to filter.
SURNAMES OF DICKENS* CHARACTERS. 

(PHONETIC.)
1. A measure ami a smell.
2. A coin and beside.
3. A mineral and a lot.
4. A pivot and a consonant.
6. A sack and a gentleman’s neckwear.
(i. A poet ami a linear measure.
7. Robin’s first love.
5. An elopement.
9. A stony substance and a sorceress.
In. A little plant.
11. A precise person.
12. Extinct and lake.
13. A beam and a Scutch stream.

WORD SQUARE.

A fea«t of the Jews instituted by Esther ; 
oneness ; clefts : a Gittite, noted for his 
fidelity to David ; place where Paul preached 
on his first journey to Europe.

CROSS WORD ENIOMA.
My first is in street, but not in lane ;
My second is in wild, but not in tame ;
My third is in iron, but not in gold ;
My fourth isiu hot, but not in cold ;
My fifth is in zebra, but not in War ;
My sixth is in nest but not in lair;
My seventh is in merry, but not in gay ;
My eighth is in tell, but not in say ;
My ninth is in acre, but not in road;
My tenth is in strange, but not in odd ;
Mv. eleventh is in David, but net in

My whole is a country, small but famous;
A. A. O.

ANtiWFRH TO PUZZLES.
HISTORICAL PI.

We propose to mention here n few of the 
world’s great generals, Inventors, discoverers, 
poets and, men of noted deeds.

Hannibal was horn at Carthage, which city 
was so hated by Cato that he rarely made a 
speech without saying : “ Carthage must lie de
stroyed !" Oi other noted generals, Julias l insar 
was n Roman ; Frederick the Ureal was a Prus
sian ; Napoleon Bonaparte was a Corsican : and 
Ulysses» Grant Is an American.

It Is believed that Galilee Invented the teles
cope and discovered the satellites of Jupiter 
-nd the revolution of thé earth; that Isaac

cotton-gin ; and Charles Darwin, the naturalist, 
the theory of the Descent of Man.

Among poets, the greatest In all history Is 
Shakespeare: while Gu-tlie ranks highest In the 
poetry of Germany, and Dante In that of Italy. 
Tennyson and Browning are famous English 
poets of our day.

Many men have performed special feats. Al
exander conquered and rode Bucephalus, the 
most fiery. If not the fastest, horse of ancient 
limes; Blondln frequently crossed the Niagara 
River on the tlght-rope : and Dr. Tanner claims 
to have lived forty days without eating.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received from Lil

lian A. Greene, and Tlllle Mollet.
Persons sending puzzles for this column 

should remember to write on one side of the 
••«per only, put each puzzle on a separate slip ol 
pi.oer with Its answer below, and write their 
nu.ne on each slip.

My Influence.—What is my influence; 
Are j*eoj»le who have most to do with me 
better people or worse people on account of 
my relation to them ? I saw the pestilen
tial Campagna of Rome planted with the 
eucalyptus tree. In some «-ay its waxy 
leaves counteract the poisonous malaria. No 
man, Christian bv profession, or man of 
the world, «'ill dispute the statement that 
there are moral influence» in our society 
that poison the atmosphere like the exhala
tions of a swamp. \\ ell. what am I to this 
tainted world—a eucalyptus tree or a 
poisoned ivy? in one word what is the 
moral effect of my influence /—Bishop

‘im
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HOME INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.
A good deal of attention is being given 

in different communities to the subject 
of industrial education in public schools, 
both in connnection with ordinary in 
struction and in special institutions. Very 
much interest and much practical re
sult have already been attained in the 
matter, although the experimental stage can 
hardly be said to be passed anywhere. While 
it must be regarded as a gratifying sign of 
advancement, the movement would un
doubtedly have been more deeply mai ked and 
progressive, also laden with more widespread 
benefit, had as much been doue in awaken
ing domestic sympathies in its favor as had

in life, the desirability of having his hands 
and eyes trained to a certain degree of me
chanical skill stands ever sure, and we are 
not certain that it would not be a grand 
thing if it comes to be considered at some 
time in the future that no man is truly 
educated, be he a D.D., an M.D., or an 
L.L.D., who has not also a certificate of 
efficiency in some branch of handicraft.

LOOKING BACK.
A good deal of talk is heard in quarters 

where attempts are made to introduce or 
to enforce prohibitive laws of the better 
qualities of a license system. The chief 
claims urged upon behalf of the latter are 
that it is usually better worked than pro< 
hibition, and that instead of its working 
entailing a burden upon a place it yields a 
sûre revenue. Indeed, one would judgi 
by the lamentations sometimes heard for 
the good old days of license that the fruits 
of the traffic were blessed instead of cui-vdbeen in exciting the amount of public in

.. ,. , -, mi , under that system, and that the principleterest in it which exists. There is no need . , J ’ ... . , ,, ... , ,, , .. , was a righteous one which permitted «lieof waiting fur the outcome of experiments ...i .t , . i. , , r ■ , . . | , I selling to certain men of the privilege ofand the establishment of industrial educa-1 , . , , 6
, , „ ... , conducting a wrong business in tinhools upon well-settled . . .. ° ,lion in public schools upon 

principles. Even moderately correct meth
ods of public instruction in mechanical and 
artistic skill, which would not interfere 
with the ordinary intellectual education c f 
the times, cannot be devised all at once. 
While the process of finding out good sys
tems for conferring the desired boon is go
ing on, however, promoters and friends of 
the movement in every community can do 
a great work in cultivating a taste for in
dustrial occupation among the young at 
their own homes. Every family of boys 
ought to have some sort of a work
shop with a stock of tools and raw material. 
They should be allowed much liberty of 
choice in what they make, nut forbidden 
even to make mere toys, yet at the 
same time encouraged in producing 
articles of real value aud practical useful
ness. A thousand times better for a boy to 
be making bird houses than to be robbing 
birds’ nests, to lie planning and constructing 
toy water or wind mills than endangering 
his eyes and life in playing with gunpowder 
and firearms. Skill in the use of tools and 
a considerable degree of knowledge of me
chanical science is very desirable for men in 
any walk of life, while engineers and me
chanics of every class and description can
not have begun too young to store their 
minds with the technical and practical know
ledge in any way pertaining to their life 
work. Numbers of cases can be produced, 
as well in the personal knowledge of almost 
any man as in the history of modern in
vention, to show that persons who had facil
ity and encouragement afforded in child
hood and youth for mechanical pastime, 
when they grew up to be mechanics or en
gineers, surpassed those who, other things 
being equal, were not similarly privileged 
in early years. The same thing is true, 
there is no doubt, in other than mechanical 
pursuits, and parents should have a vigilant 
eye upon the chief bent of their children’s 
dispositions, and allow them to lie followed 
so far as practicable in relation to health or 
degree of usefulness or profit in the line dis
posed to be pursued. A child of undoubted 
intellectual force, manifesting a taste for

rnuuity. Had license, however, so regulated 
the traffic as to make it harmless, or almost 
so, does any man in his senses believe that 
an agitation could be raised in any intelli 
gent constituency to do away with the ex
cellent system and introduce an untried one 
even if based upon the unassailable princi
ple that it is wrong to grant permission to 
do evil for any consideration Î If license 
were the better system, strange it is that the 
most intelligent constituencies lead the way 
in adopting the advanced system of entire 
prohibition. Prohibition stamps the liquor 
traffic as wrong alwolutely, and disdains to 
be the partner in its evil gains as license is. 
Under license all of a constituency who do 
not protest against granting licenses or 
strive to overthrow the traffic are responsi
ble for all the fruits of the trallic in their 
jurisdiction. Upon the contrary, under 
prohibition the community as a whole at the 
outset wash their hands clear of all l*gal 
sanction to the traffic, which becomes out
lawed, a disgraceful thing for which the 
people are only responsible to the extent 
that they cannot prevent it by the means the 
law affords.

IRISH NEWS.
It is again announced that Mr. Parnell 

will visit America'the coming autumn.
Sir John Savage, Mayor of Belfast, has 

committed suicide, his motives remaining 
a mystery.

Detective Mallon has received five thou
sand dollars to reward him for services in 
connection with the Phoenix Park murders.

A man named Sweeney has been arrested 
in Queenstown, just as he was about to sail 
for America, on suspicion of complicity in 
the murder of Lord Mountmorrea near : 
Clonbur, Galway County, in September, ; 
1880. An investigation at Clonbur is ex-1 
pected to result in more arrests.

There is trouble between two Irish so-1 
cieties of Chicago, the Clan-na-Gael and the 
National League, arising from the jealousy 
of the other lest the picnic receipts of the 

«son should go into the League treasury, 
any particular field of scientific investiga- j The League is said to be very weak in that 
tion, should have his predilection cherished j city just now, there being scarcely two hun- 
and the appropriate books supplied to start Grt-il members remaining of the six thou- 
him upon his career, even before he comes sand formerly connected with the l>ody. 
under the professor’s charge. In the same j The trial of the dynamite conspirators 
way the budding artistic talent in music,1 resulted in the conviction of Dr. Gallagher, 
painting, sculpture, ought to be nourished. Wilson, Whitehead and Curtin, and the ac- 
No matter what the tendency of the child quittai of Aiisburgh and Bernard Gallagher, 
may be, however, or what his destined walk j Sentence was passed upon the four men

found guilty of penal servitude for life, 
which is generally declared by the respect
able English and Irish press as none too 
severe for the offence. It will, no doubt, 
prove a damper upon the project of coercing 
the British Empire by the reckless blowing 
up of buildings in total disregard of the 
peril to innocent aud unsuspecting human 
l.i-ing-.

An interesting interview between a cor
respondent of the New York ILrald and 
Cardinal Simeoni, head of the Propaganda, 
in Rome, shows the recent letter of the Pope 
to the Irish bishops in its true character. 
The letter hail no political aim or purpose ; 
the Pope cannot and does not enter into 
political questions. Mr. Parnell was not in 
view at all in dictating the letter ; it did not 
matter to the Pope whether that gentleman 
îeceived a great or a little testimonial from 
the Irish people. Recognizing, however, 
that behind the agitation in Ireland, shelter
ing under Mr. Parnell’s respectable name, 
there were many immoral and revolu
tionary agitators, whose work tended 
to sow dissensions between nations 
and breaches between the priests and 
the people, and knowing that the Irish 
had always been led by the priests, the let
ter was issued, not as a rebuke or a reproach, 
but as a fatherly warning, showing them 
into what pitfalls they might be led by 
some who, under the cover of a testimonial 
subscription, seemed to be fostering possibly 
murder, but certainly unlawful agitation 
and interference with personal liberty. 
Priests were not forbid to attend or take 
part in public meetings so long as they 
made no violent speeches and used their in
fluence to calm the angry passions that rage 
at such gatherings. Irishmen in all coun
tries were included in the caution. The 
Holy See had not been, nor would be, influ
enced by pressure of any Government. As 
to the convocation of American bishops in 
Rome, summoned to meet in November, it 
had nothing to do with the Irish question.

CASUALTY.
A child of Mr. T. Eaton’s, Toronto, was 

drowned in a tub while playing with a little 
boat.

A landslide in the duchy of Bukowina, 
Austria, destroyed a hundred and twelve 
houses.

George Gordon, farmer, Wallace, Ontario, 
was killed instantly by a savage hog biting 
him, cutting an artery.

A young man named Germain was caught 
in a belt in liis father’s tannery in Quebec a 
few days ago and almost instantly killed.

Stirling, Ontario, has been swept by a fire 
sustaining a loss of many thousands of dol
lars, and the hand of an incendiary is sus
pected.

A fierce cyclone devastated portions of 
the township of Hempstead, Long Island, 
last week. It was the severest storm eve; 
felt in that section.

The village of Valorics, Savoy, France, 
has been burned, the inhabitants having 
narrow escapes and all the live stock in the 
place perishing.

Charles Bacus, a wholesale clerk in Win
nipeg, met his death by a strange accident, 
a pile of potato bag* tumbling down upon 
him and smothering him.

One hundred aud fifty persons were killed 
by the recent explosion of a p -wder maga
zine at Scutari, Turkey, caused by lightning. 
Two hundred barrels i f gunpowder and six 
thousand cartridges wire destroyed.

A woman at St. Roihs, Quebec, is re
ported to have died ft om eating canned

lobster. The food was probably stale. It 
is an article that will not keep sound long 

: after opening the cans.
I A little boy of Daniel Bclding’s, Ana- 
! gance, King’s county, New Brunswick, was 
lately carried off by a bear, while returning 
home alone from the woods, where he had 
been gathering sarsaparilla with his father.

An earthquake in Ecuador on the te~th 
of May destroyed many villages and create ‘ 
great consternation in the equatorial city of 
Quito. Mount Cotopaxi is in active erup
tion, and the inhabitants of the surround
ing region are fearful of a repetition of 
former calamities.

While an artillery salute was being fired, 
at the dedication of the Soldiers’ Monument, 
at Mystic, Connecticut, two posts of the 
Grand Army of the Republic in marching 
past received the contents of two cannons in 
their ranks, a score or so being injured, 
some it was feared fatally.

By the explosion of a vulcanizer in the 
rubber works of Trenton, New Jersey, 
Thomas Culloton and Michael Hawk were 
whirled through a brick wall twenty feet 
away and mangled beyond recognition. 
The accident was caused by the neglect of 
the victims to blow the steam off in the 
vulcanizer. Much damage was done to the 
property.

A horse ran away with a buggy contain
ing two women at Portage la Prairie, Mani
toba, throwing them out. One woman 
was thrown out and badly hurt, and the 
second died from the combined effects of 
the shock and a strong dose of laudanum 
she had taken before setting out. Two lit. 
tie daughters of William Cleaver were run 
over by the horse, and died from their in-

One of the most distressing casualties that 
has ever occurred took place in the town 
of Sunderland, Durham count),England, on 
Saturday evening last. A juggler had been 
giving an entertainment in the Victoria 
Hall, which was chiefly attended by children 
several thousand being present. The body 
of the hall had been about cleared of people 
at the conclusion of the performance, when 
twelve hundred children, scarcely any over 
twelve years of age, came rushing down 
stairs from the gallery. At the first land
ing on the stairs there was a door bolted 
down so that it opened only twenty inches. 
This was to allow of only one passing 
through at a time, to receive prizes promised 
by the performer. Some of the children 
fell at this door and could not rise owing to 
the crowd. Others stumbling over the fal
len ones, n a few moments there wras heaped 
upon the floor a huge mass of children, strug
gling, suffocating, dying. When the awful 
situation was made known outside, the re
maining children were let out of the hall 
by other doors, and the work of rescue pro
ceeded. Two hundred were dragged from 
the heap not much injured, but of the re
mainder over two hundred were dead and 
dying. In some cases three of a family 
were among the dead, and one Sunday- 
school lost thirty scholars. It is needless to 
say that the most intense excitement moved 
the town upon the terrible calamity becom
ing known. Twenty thousand people were 
in a few minutes surrounding the hall and 
the military was called out to preserve or
der. Queen Victoria telegraphed her sense 
of anguish and of sympathy, and other 
testimonies of condolence with the stricken 
community came from many quarters. Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie, of Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania, sent five hundred dollars toward 
the funeral expenses of the victims. More 
tnan a hundred weie buried in one grave.
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BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES.
Building operations are expected to be 

more than usually active in Ottawa this 
season.

An agreement has been reached in Marble
head, Massachusetts, which is hoped to put 
an end to the lockout of fourteen hundred 
workmen.

Boys employed at the Albion coal mines, 
Nova Scotia, have struck for more pay, ami 
an advance is asked for at neighboring 
collieries.

Improvement in general business is re
ported from leading centres in the United 
States as continuing, the Pacific coast in 
particular being in the enjoyment of un
wonted prosperity.

A vast combination is said to have been 
formed by oil capitalists of New Yorkf 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Chicago, to buy 
up all t.’ c petroleum above ground and 
hold it for one dollar fifty cents a barrel.

The Halifax Steam Navigation Company, 
with a capital of three hundred thousand 
dollars, to run a monthly steamer each way 
between Great Britain and the ports of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and St. John, New 
Brunswick, is projected in Halifax with good 
prospects.

A panic has occurred in Chicago through 
the failure of the speculating firm of Mc- 
Geoch, Everingham & Co., the heaviest 
dealers in lard and provisions on the Chicago 
Board. Their losses arc over a million 
dollars, and they have pulled down a large 
number of concerns with them.

The seventeen year locusts have appeared 
in the neighborhood of Pittsburg. Pennsyl
vania. Wheat and corn crops have been 
greatly improved in Virginia and North 
Carolina by recent rains Chicago calcula
tions indicate for oats this season the enor
mous yield of a hundred million bushels.

A contract has been signed between Mr. 
Munderloh, German Consul in Montreal, 
and the Dominion Government, the latter 
agreeing to pay a subsidy of two thousand 
dollars a trip to a steamship line making 
twelve round trips annually, between Ant
werp, Belgium, and Montreal in summer, 
and Antwerp and Portland, Maine, in 
winter, calling at Halifax.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.
Licenses have been refused on the Island 

Park by the Commissioners of Toronto. It 
would be well if public pleasure grounds 
everywhere were prohibited to the banefu] 
business. There can be no pleasure for 
decent people where it is given free course.

The Town Council of St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick, has taken the responsibility of 
enforcing the Canada Temperance Act 
within the corporation. A liad state of 
affairs had arisen there during the delay oc
casioned, first, by the pending of the quef- 
tion of the constitutionality of the Act, and, 
secondly, by the discussion of the question 
as to whom should be responsible for its 
enforcement when it hail been confirmed 
by the highest court in the British Empire. 
Without the legal machinery in operation 
illicit selling grew to great proportions, ac
companied by every species of evil that the 
traffic produces. Since the decision of the 
Council referred to has been given, the 
liquor dealers have raised a thousand dol
lars to contest the legality of the town 
authorities undertaking tb-. enforcement of 
the Aot. Nothing bvl desperation could 
induce the trade to invite another judicial 
rebuff in the matter of the Act in question, 
which, if we do vot greatly mistake, it is 
almost certain to reçoit c.

THE WEEK.
All the Strength of Madagascar is be- 

ng concentrated at the capital, where a 
determined stand will be made against

Sir Arthur Edward Kennedy, former
ly Governor of Vancouver’s Island ai.d 
lately Governor of Queensland, Australia,

The Sp.vnish Government is projecting 
a grand celebration of the four hundredth 
anniversary of the discovery of the continent 
of America.

“Lady Cuyler,” a trotter on the Mon- 
trosa track, New York, has made the un
precedented time of a mile in one minute 
five and three-quarter seconds.

Following the English System, sixteen 
marksmen froui each field battery in On- 
tario will assemble at Toronto from the 
fourth to the eighth of Septemlier for 
practice.

Sullivan, a Boston Boxer, seems to 
have turned his knowledge of the “ manly 
art” to account in thrashing his wife, as she 
has swor;. out a warrant against him for 
that pastime.

James E. Tompkins, belonging to Kings
ton, Ontario, has just been released from 
the Erie Penitentiary, New York, where 
he was imprisoned for a robbery of which 
he is now found innocent.

Com modore Walter, Chief of the Bureau 
of Navigation, announces permission to any 
number of American naval officers awaiting 
orders to enter the naval service of China 
pending hostilities between that-uation and

The Canadian Lacrosse Playing and 
emigration expedition is meeting with bril
liant success in the United Kingdom. A 
splendid exhibition of the game was given 
in London the other day, which was viewed 
by an immense crowd.

Norman L. Munro, a New York pub
lisher, has sued James Gordon Bennett, 
owner of the New York Herald, fur a hun
dred thousand dollars’ damages for having 
broken up his family and destroyed his 
home by slanders published in that paper.

At the Annual Dinner of the Press 
Fund, in London, Mr. Hugh Childers, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, spoke of the 
great progress of the press in America, 
giving as an instance the publishing of the 
entire revised New Testament in one issue 
of a Chicago paper.

A Family Named Slade in Hartford, 
Connecticut, have unearthed an ancient 
Crown deed to the estates that form part of 
the site of the city of Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Though the property is worth millions, the 
deed being over a hundred years old must 
now be worthless except as a relic.

At the Closing Session of the Ameri
can Medical Association in Cleveland, a re
solution was offered by Surgeon-General 
Kellar and referred to the hygiene com
mittee, declaring that cremation, or dispos
ing of the bodies of the dead by burning, 
will be a sanitary necessity in the near 
future.

The Track of the Main Line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is now laid as far 
west as Medicine Hat, on the South Sas
katchewan River, six hundred and sixty 
miles west of Winnipeg. A new time-table 
has been issued, scheduling trains from Port 
Arthur, Lake Superior, to Medicine Hat, 
one thousand and ninety-five miles.

Cornwall, Ontario, ratepayers have by a 
majority of six approved a by-law to raise 
twenty-five thousand dollars for a new 
Protestant school-house.

Sir Alexander Galt will not take a seat 
in the Dominion Cabinet, but will devote 
his whole attention to the settlement of his 
lands and the development of his coal 
claims in the North-West.

Last Week a Series of Festivities 
took place in Birmingham, England, com
memorative of the services of the Right 
Honorable John Bright, as representative 
of that town in Parliament for over a quar
ter of a century. Mr. Bright received over 
a hundred and fifty addresses of congratu
lation from various Liberal associations. 
He delivered an address on Tuesday to an 
audience of over two thousand persons, in 
which he reviewed the events of the past 
fifty years, laying stress upon the enormous 
advantages conferred on the country by the 
repeal of the Corn Laws, which ended the 
taxing of the necessaries of life, it is to be 
hoped forever, in the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Bright expressed his belief that the 
next presidential election in the United 
States would be fought out upon the ques
tion of free trade. At a banquet tendered 
the venerable statesman on Thurday even • 
ing, Lord Granville, Foreign Secretary, said, 
referring to Mr. Bright’s remarks concern
ing America :—“ In the ollicial position 
which 1 hold I am peculiarly alive to the 
very kind and fit language expressed by 
Mr. Bright and others as to the friendly 
character of the United States, and in pro
motion of the excellent relations which, 
without doubt, more now than at any 
previous time exist between native born 
Americans and the English people,” In 
the House of Commons Sir Stafford North- 
cote called attention to what he charged 
was a breach of privilege committed by Mr. 
Bright, in saying in one of his speeches at 
the celebration that “ Tory obstructionists 
in alliance with the Irish rebels were doing 
their utmost to make it impossible for the 
House to do any work.” Mr. Bright, while 
admitting that his choice of language might 
not have been the best, defended the senti
ments expressed, and the House voted down 
tjjy resolution declaring his words a breach 
of privilege. During the discussion there 
were some extremely acrimonious passages 
between Irish members and others.

GLEANINGS OF THOUGHT.
All objects lose by too familiar view.
Forgetting a wrong is a mild revenge.
Frugality is good if liberality be joined

The best things, when corrupted, become 
the worst.

It is good to rectify our natures, but not 
to force them.

Frugality is a fair fortune, and industry 
a good estate.

Every one of our actions will be rewarded 
or punished.

Those who hope for no other life arc dead 
even for this.

Doing justice to worthy qualities is a 
credit to our judgment.

One general mark of an impostor is that 
he outdoes the original.

It is not calling your neighbor names that 
settles a question.—Ü’Israeli.

It is in all things a profitable wisdom to 
know when we have done enough.

He that is ashamed to be seen in a mean 
condition, would be proud of a splendid

The greatest victories and the sweetest 
enjoyments are reached through suffer
ing.

Peace is such a precious jewel that I would 
gye anything for it but the truth.—Matthew

Old truths are always new to us if they 
come with the smell of heaven upon them.— 
Runyon.

Genius at first is nothing more than a 
great capacity fur receiving discipline.— 
Gwnjt Eliot.

There are none that fall so unpitied as 
those that have raised themselves upon the 
spoils of the public.

In the affairs of life activity is to be 
preferred to dignity, and practical energy 
and despatch to premeditated composure and 
reserve.

One proffering to show Themistocles the 
art o.' memory he answered, he hail much 
rather he would teach him that of forget
fulness.

Ill qualities are catching, as well as dis
eases : and the mind is at least as much, if 
not a great deal mure, liable to infection, 
than the body.

They who live under a tyranny, and have 
learned to admire its power as sacred and 
divine, are debauched as much in their re
ligion as in their murals.

Our happiness depends less upon the art 
of pleasing than upon a uniform disposition 
to please. The difference is that wnich ex- 
sts between ceremony and sincerity.

Censure and criticism never hu.t any
body. If false, they cannot harm you, un
less you aie wanting in character ; and if 
true, they show a man his weak point.-, and 
forewarn him against failure and trouble.

If the truth could be generally appreciated 
that a life of labor is, in its highest form, a 
life of pleasure, that not only is it sweetened 
by the noiie of recompense, bin by the ac
tual deliglit of exerting the powers to the 
utmost, and of teeing the work grow and 
improve under our hands, there would be a 
transformation in our industries. Tue joy 
of excellence once tasted would not willing
ly be resigned, and pour inefficient w orK 
would be at a discount, not merely in the 
price it could command, but in the actual 
pleasure of performance.

LAUGHING GAS.
Always cling to an argument ; unless you 

happen to fall in the river, and then cling to 
anything you can lay your hands on.

“Yes,’’she said, “I’m glad warm weather 
is here. Warm weather makes my husband 
sleepy in the evenings, and when he’s asleep 
he isn’t growling.

Tit for tat : A. Is the Baron at home Î 
B. No, he sends word to you that he has 
just gone out. A. Good ! Uive the baron 
my compliments, and say that I didn’t call. 
—Flityende Blatter.

“ Sanded strawberries ” is a new game 
which is played at the table w hen the straw
berries have been properly prepared fur the 
palate. The game is to guess whether the 
sand came with the berries or the sugar.— 
Philadelphia Newe.

“ Doctor,” said a wealthy patient to his 
phys; ’.an, “ I want you to Is: thorough and 
strike at the root of the disease.” “ Well, I 
will,” said the doctor, as he lifted his cane 
and brought it down hard enough to break 
into pieces a buttle and glass that stood upon 
the sideboard.

A youngster of a dozen years went to pass 
the Whitsuntide holidays with his grand
mother iu the country. In the evening 
when they sat down to dinner the grand
mother cried: “Uh my! There are thirteen of 
us !” “ Don’t he worried, grandmother,” 
cried the youngster, “ I will eat for two !”

Old gentleman in a beer garden near the 
railway depot, waiting fur his wife to arrive 
on the next train, complaining to himself— 
“ Here I have already drunk six glasses of 
Pilsener. and (looking at his watch) the 
train will not be here tor one hour to come. 
This will compel me to drink six more 
glasses. It’s terrible. What an expensive 
wife 1 have got !”—Flityende BUitter.

Hook one day walking in the Strand 
with a friend had his attention directed to a 
very pompous gentleman, who strutted 
along as if the street was his own. Instant
ly leaving his companion. Hook went up to 
the stranger and said, “ 1 beg your pardon, 
sir, but pray, may I ask, are you anybody in 
particular ?’’ Before the astonished mag
nifies could collect himself so as to reply, 
Hook passed on.
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LIFE. | from the arms of the devoted wife of fifty member next time to ask God to help you
nv Theodore L. ccvLER n.n. years, he went up to the arms of his Re- j keep your temper.”

. " , . ' ____ deemer! So L'lamle took a present to Willie next
An eminent banker fill into no exaggev- ^ tre0 0f PUCh broad-limbed beneficence day, and found that his mother was right. 

ntn>n «hen he >aid t- a reptesen a ne o îe ro ujn.,j „ut on)v strong and fertile soil, but Willie himself was astonished, and told each 
t" v" ,n,1" ttM,f“1 "T i„*,pvtw.l watering. Most happily did my schoolmate tin- whole story. Hoys are gen-
N. w \ oik lm- known for a (juarter of a nrKWer to that description in Holy eroits souls, and these boys were no excep-
ei'iitui v was \\ Ilham h. D"..ge, Mr Dodge Wjjt. „ .htll tr,.v panted by the tio„ to the teneral rule. * They applauded
wa- happy 111 l'1' lineage and urt ’l1.^'j1- waters, ami that siirei.detli out its roots by Claude with much noisy demonstration, and 
hr.n. the dav. of Jonathan Edward-, little ,.ivi,rs. he >lm„ l,« troubled in th*e j this quite surpris, d him in turn, and made
Connecticut has given more leader 
ligi

yoml those of the average Yankee eoninmn 
school, and at lift ecu In* was the ervand-nm- 
ning lad in a Pearl Street diy-goods store, 
lie swept tin* floors and took down the 
♦-hutter- every morning ; hut the b- -t outfit

, • ”, | i r me rivers ; lie Minn nut i>c uuuuicu 111 me I min unite Slirprisvn mm ni mi u, mm mane
ojuiectieut has gi\en i|i"re leadei*. of ie- vear, ()f ,iruUghL neither shall lie cease him determined to win their esteem, even as 

lgious thought and actnit x to the nn mu *frum yL-hLug fruit.” There was a perennial | lie had their scorn in the past—Iiuth Ar- 
.l‘"„ n"> "llnr cumin..,nv,nlll, lie V,v - , • j jJ „„ n. lWl
y,,er„*.**,* m‘",of ' lll7 V '''cc«Sni, ,i,ld ol .pirituil Irulu, been* I.,. '
........ -Il I,ml lv .’111 a'v.iifil .iilvAnt.I..- . . ....................... ............ ,>t- were moistened by communion with 

God. His earliest morning hour he set 
apart for his Hihle and his private devo
tions. And, if lie came down among his 
business associates with his face shining with 
•heerfulness and sunny kindness, it was. • 1 , • ill , , • , ,1 CIlVCI'l nines- ami siliun ixui'iii'", n

wliu;h I' M*. -1U» Iml m.."«l,t !» " 11." !... will, hi.
-great city was the grace <d God in hi- heart. 
At the early age of i xvelve he was thoroughly 
converted to the Lord Je-u- Christ, and In

Master. No fountain in the public park 
•an ri>e higher, steadily, than its spriiij",nV , ;■ M W * ,V 1 head ; no man can steadily maintain a pure,h,, !v "’I nn, mill ",. ■" Hmmii.l , H||. i,.||,

"'''i'1."4,," "T f*"1'- T": ’rf b» mi,, r lit" i- hi,l will, Chri.t in Ou.h-
oiis who have* been regenerated late in life

have yielded some g.... 1 fruit, a< from a
graft set into an old 'lee, yet it holds true 
that the most effective ( Miri-t ian-* have grown 
nip in Christ from early childhood. The 
roots of character were not poisoned by loiij. 

•contact with a bad soil, livre lies tin* im

N. Y. Iiidrlkndeiit.

1I0W CLAUDE CONQUERED.

He was such a bright, pretty boy, but he 
. had such » quick temper $ it jvit ruled him 

perative argument for Sabbath-schools, for with a rod of iron. One day lie came to 
godly home-training, and for more simple lib mother in a great distress of mind.

• and direct preaching to children from the | “0 mother, what shall 1 do I lam just
.pulpit Then* is a steady decrease of con- ashamed of myself.” 
r ejsioiis among the adult members of most 
of our congregations. Fully four-fifths of

“ Have you ever nraved over it, my son 1”
...... ........ . i “ Why, mother, 1 didn’t suppose there

all the accessions to the churches now arc was any use in taking such little things to 
from persons who have not yet reached God.”
twenty-one. i “ He takes just as much notice of* little

Young Dodge was a puritan, eschewing things,’ as you call them as of greater af- 
all aensual amusements and entertainments fairs.”
iff even questionable character. Me soon , “ Please tell me how to take my tem-
Iearned to -av “ No," and never outgrew pers to him, mother. 1 11 just do anything 
the use of that most decisive monosyllable, to get rid of them.”

Th.* world knew him most widely for his1 11 Every time you find yourself getting 
■ munificent gifts of money to innumerable angry, stop and a.-k God to help you con- 
• objects ; but, after thirty years of intimate quer.” 

intercourse with him. I was never half so “ ^Vliat shall I say when I ask linn, 
ruuch impressed with his generosity ashy his mother 1” .
(intense, immovable conscientiousness. So “ Say, my child Î Why, just the simplest 
•vmotioiial in his temperament that he cried words you can use. Speak just as you 
like a child under Gough's stories or Sac- would when asking your earthly father for 
key’s songs, yet the central trunk of his lu-ljV"
religion was conscience. The word “ought” 
always gave the casting vote.

“Yes, mother ;but that seems so different, 
you know. I am not the least hit afraid of

During the war General Dix and his staff pana.” 
gave Mr. Dodge a complimentary dinner at *• Why should you be afraid of your 
F .1 tress Monroe. The General' said to his Heavenly Father I He hay ever been most 
brother officers : “Gentlemen, you know kind and good to you, giving you so many 
our friend is a water-drinker.” And forth- blessings and mercies.”
♦with every wineglass was turned upside I “ But I cannot see him as l ean papa, 
down, as a silent tribute to the conscience * “ No, but you can trust him, when you
of their guest. When the Union League remember that lie gave liis only Son to 
<’lub decided to keep a wine-cellar to supply save your soul.”
r.heir members he wrote to them : “ 1 cannot “ Yes, mother, so I can ; hut he seems so
‘.'onsisteutlv lie connected with any associa- far away when 1 try to pray.

But not too far awav to hear the faint- 
Try

tion who derive their support in any part | 
from the sale of intoxicating drinks. I pro- est whisper his children may utter, 
sent my resignation a* a member.” lie was him, my dear child.”
<*ne of the organizers, builders and active 
directors of a celebrated railway. The 
proposal was made to drive their trains

“ 1 will, mother, the first time I find my 
mper getting the better of me.”
And he did not have to wait long. Dur

through the Lord’s day. Mr. Dodge firmly inft school hours that very afternoon one of 
«aid to his fellow directors : “ Then, gentle- his schoolmates provoked him, and the 
8Ui‘ii, put a flag on everv locomotive and quick retort flew to liis lips; butremem- 
iiiNirib.* on it ‘We break God’s law fora boring his mother’s words, he said softly to

BOYS’ AND GIRLS' TEMPERANCE 
TEXT-BOOK.

BY H. L. READE.
(National Temperance Society, Ntw York.)

LE880* IV.—ALCOHOL IN BUSINESS—CON
TINUED.

What department of business is among 
the next to railways in the number of per
sons employed and the wages paid I

What is trade?
Tra-’e is the exchanging of one kind of 

goods for another kind, or the purchase or 
sale of goods for money.

Do merchants employ persons as agents, 
accountants, salesmen, or saleswomen who 
are known to he in the habitual use of al- 
oholic drinks ?

Rarely, and then only from necessity. 
Why not ?
Because no person can he depended upon 

to do business wisely and well with alcohol 
in the brain.

What business ranks with trade in the 
numlier of persons employed ?

Manufacture.
What is manufacture ?
Manufacture is converting raw material 

of any kind into something suitable for use, 
either by the hand or machinery

Do manufacturers employ persons as 
agents, superintendents, overseers, or 
other responsible positions who are known 
to use, habitually, alcoholic drinks ?

They do not, if others can be obtained. 
Do persons who employ others to do com

mon labor, choose those who use, habitual
ly, alcoholic drinks, in preference to those 
of equal ability who never use ‘hem ?

They do not. The preference is given to 
persons of equal ability who are sober.

Are there any among the commonest oc
cupations into which the habitual use »f al 
conolic drinks is a belli ?

There are none. On the contrary, their 
use is always a hinderance, and generally 
prevents employment.

BIBLE WORDS ABOUT GIVING A POR
TION oF OUR SUBSTANCE TO 
THE WORK OF THE LORD.

1. God claims a portion of our sulwtance. 
And all the tithes ol Ihe land, whether of the

seed ol (lie land, or of the fruit of the tree. Is 
the Lord's; it Is holy unto the l>ord.—Lev. 27: HU.

2. Withholding this claim is to rob God. 
Will. man roh Hod? Vet ye have robbed

me. Hut ye say, Wlvretn have we robbed thee? 
In tithes and offering*. —Mill. 8:8.

dividend’; but, as for me, I go out.” He himself, “ Help me to keep still, I pray Tlivu, 
lid go out, and the Sabbath-breaking road and not say anything hateful.” 

went into bankruptcy within three years. I God heard the little

Hut now complete the doing also ; that ; s 
there was the readiness to will, so ihere may 
he ihe completion also out of your ability. For 
II the readiness Is there. 11 Is acceptable accor
ding as a man hath, not according as he hath 
not.”—2Cor. 8: 11, 12. New Version.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pcloubi l'i Select Notes.)
July 1.—Joshua 1 : 1-9.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. “ Untold treasures in the Bible.” The 

Bible is like nature. It is easy enough to 
gain from both the practical knowledge 
necessary to existence. No one need fail. 
But in both, deep study reveals untold 
treasures. There are mines of gold and 
silver beneath the surface ; there are hidden 
powers in every force ; there are new com
binations, full of blessing and comfort. We 
have not gathered more than a few hand
fuls of Nature’s boundless harvest. We 
have seen but a few waves from the vast 
ocean of blessings she has in store for us 
waiting for our earnest seeking, and hence 
our fitness to receive. So it is with the 
Bible. And meditation, day and night, with 
faithful obedience, are the “open sesame” 
to its treasures.—/'.

II. “Success by obedience to God’s word.” 
The map of the world is the proof that even 
worldly success comes from obedience to 
the Gospel. Make a map like those in the 
census of the United States. Whatever na
tion is highest in culture, in civilization, in 
wealth and power, put in white. Darken 
the color of the nations as they have less of 
these, till you come to the blackness of 
savage life." Now make a like map of the 
prevalence of the Gospel. Mark with white 
the nations that most obey the Gospel. 
Darken the color as the nations recede from 
a pure Gospel, or decline in obedience to it. 
And the two maps will almost entirely coin-

PRACTICAL.
1. Vers. 1, 2. The workers die, hut the 

work goes on.
2. We win our way to higher stations by 

faithfully performing the duties of the low
er.—John kin.

3 God often commands us to do hard 
things, but always with the command gives 
the power of doing.

4. Ver. 3. Wv really possess only so much 
of God’s promised blessings as we take into 
our hearts and lives.

5. Ver. <». It requires courage and faith 
to possess the promised land, but with these 
it is sure.

6: Vers. 7, 8. We are fitted to do God’s 
work, and possess the land : (1) by courage; 
(2) by God’s presence ; (3) by study of 
God’s word ; (4) by obedience; ?5) by faith.

7. Study of God’s word and obedience 
are the surest road ever to worldly success.

8. No one need fear with God for his

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
We learn from this lesson how to he suc

cessful in life. (1) We have the promise of 
success, vers. 1-4, 9. Note the extent and 
quality of the promised land, and what it 
typifies to us. (2) The conditions of success, 
vers. 5-9 : (a) God’s presence, ver. 5 ; (h)

j i l. .i iluneullie nrsi rruus <>i corn, wine ana on, umi
a, >■■■<• ....mm .....v. ......... .....x- , ...................... —.......... - i‘ prajer, ana neipea ! ll,meyi ami 0fH|| the Increase of the Held; ami
l’n-iding at public'meetings . r sitting in Claude M keep still, greatly to his coin- ih- tjUmH or «.li the Hongs brought they iu 

' i<itrde of Christian benevolence are the ut- imuion’s astonishment, lor Claude s “ tern-1" 1 "... 
must extent of many excellent men” lalmrs ; pers” were the talk of the school. Of course

3. Therefore the claim should he attend- courage, vers. <!, 9 ; (-•) obedience to God, 
vers. 7, 8 ; (</) study of God’s word, ver. 8 ; 
(r) ami the result of all this upon life- 
prosperity and success, vers. 7, 8.

eil to promptly.
And as soon* as the commandment came 

n11mad, the children of Isreal brought Iu abun
dance the first fruits of corn, wine and oil, and

Whether Board Schools teach tceto- 
4. Worldly prosperity promised to those [ talism or not, it is an alwolute essential 

of Sunday School work. The SundayIml Mi. Du.lg" wiùmylit |„ il,„t mau.-r- thi. inec"” in nui-leriuR hutempen.I.W I ' honor liuJ with Iheir ......... . —— .......rv
W ,Um, I! Arlan I'au", liflv vvA,-a^u. that ami ",...... . Vlan,le very mm I, iml".’l. 'J“, VEn.'nt«,!'“rtnl..? “”J. Se)......) .I,"’" »«* recopnre
the tniv method of winniii"' <oul< to Chri-t But because of his victory gained so easily,! shall thy barns i,e tilled wi n plenty, ami ihy this is throwing away a means tor 
i-lix vlu.e per-ui,nl appeal? When young, lie was not so careful next time, and the presses shall hurst out wiib new wine.-Fmv. ] usefulness which is immensely greater than
Mr. Dodge came into Harlan Page's Sunday- consequence was, he failed in controlling his 
demi and a-ked for n vla->. Page said to temper, and all because lie did not lilt hlr

arcful next time, and the I l'r'**-ses '
1.-. fntl.k.1 it, AAnlviilllmr tua I ' * e

ri. It is accepted according to what a man,r n vln's. Pn.'v said to temper, aim all because ne mu not mi ms i •
him : “Yonder U a desk atul a bench. Go soul in prayer immediately upon finding '/inhere tie first a willing mind, it Is necep-

'■ ‘ ...............UI .............................. ted Iiceonhngtothatn nmn hath, nnd not ac
cording to that lie lint It not—2 Cor. 8:12.

revival of 1h5*< Mr Dodge \va>nuiitiriiur in upon liis return from school, and sobbed as «i. It should he given willingly. *
1................ I_1 ’ .. ........... .................... .«...i ifl.L lmnH u-n.il4 l.rnnL I Kvery man Hecordliig ns he purposeth In

‘nit and find a class for yourself.” That hint his temper getting the better ol him. 
lasted for a lifetime. During the great Claude threw himself at his mother s feet

hi' personal labors in enquiry meeting»ami 
in his visits to individuals in tlu-ir hoiii'c 
-and many were the rich and the refined,on

,1 if hi» heart would break.
“ It's no use trying,” he cried. “ I thought n 

I never would get angrv again, and yet this1 -j 
■ ' i Willie Brown real 1 means excusel* Wilton carpets my b,loved friend knelt very morning 1 slapped Willie Brown real] 7. Does poverty or limited meai

........ and. beside them, proved fervent lv hard, so that lie cried, because he laughed any one from giving to the Lord ?
> ,1," "uuvi rti, „l ,0,1. VI,,ri..„- wl,"„ 1 .IropH my «l.lv-|'«'.dl «O Æ* SM-’ffKl.'&.'hS

" "" .........* 4 «..♦ i . leur,ling to Ihe blessing ol the Lord thy Ood
Shall I tell you liow to impress this i W|,tch ne hath given thee.—Deut. 16:17,18.

Mian ! I never shall forget the enthusiasm it.
• vith which he narrated to me the individual ; ....— - — - , -

■ of conversion that had followed hi- failure on your mindso that you will think
among the poor coal-miners and better next time ?"’

n-workers in Northern Pennsylvania, 
of Jesus and love of souls were the Pick out from among your playthings

master passion of liis being. What a crown something pretty, and take it to \N illiv to- j begin to-day.

. Jacob’s vow. 
of all that Tlnni shall give me. I will surely 

give ihe leutli unto thee —lien. 28 : 22.
Will you act on these principles 1 If so,

usefulness which is immensely 
lie can estimate. For the vice of intemper- 
ance has a lodging and spreads its snare 
over every class of the community. The 
sweet, bright children who come from 
happy guarded homes need to have 
the shield of temperance from the possible 
harm which may even come to them. 
There are skeletons in many a home 
where we least suspect their existence, and 
the word of a faithful teacher may pene
trate, through her or his scholars, where lie 
would not dare to approach to give a needed 
warning. It is a very solemn and a very 
sad thought that Sunday School scholars 
crywd our gaols and that even Sunday 
School teachers may be found there, most 
of whom trace thebe-ginning of tbeii down
ward course to strong drink.—M. A. Pauli, 
in Wiltshire Wittiest.
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LEGEND OF THE ELE- 
THANT.

In connection with the employ
ment of the elephant by man, 
there is an allegorical fable which, 
although it has probably no basis 
of fact, may possess a certain in
terest for those who are fond of 
investigating the reasons of 
things.

According to this story there 
was, at one time, a comparatively , 
small number of elephants upon 
the earth, and these lived together 
in one great herd. They were | 
quiet, docile animals, and did no 
injury to any one. They were 
formed, however, somewhat dif
ferently from the elephant of the ! 
present day. You may have, 
noticed that the hind legs of these 
animals bend forward like the, 
legs of a man, while the hind 
legs of nearly all other quadru
peds bend out backward. In the! 
days of which this allegory tells,1 
the elephant's hind legs 
were formed in the same 
way : they bent out 
backward like the legs 
of a dog, a horse, or a 
eovv. The people in 
that part of the country 
where these elephants 
lived had no beasts of 
burden, or waggons, or 
carts, and they often 
thought what an excel
lent thing it would be 
if the great, strong ele
phants would carry 
them and their families 
about on their broad 
backs, or bear for them 
the heavy loads which 
they were often ob
liged to carry from 
place to place.

One day, several of 
the men saw the leader 
of the herd of elephants 
standing in the shade 
ot a clump of trees, and 
they went to him to 
talk upon this subject.
They told him of the 
difficulties they had m 
taking journeys witi 
their wives and children, es
pecially in the rainy season, when 
the ground was wet and muddy, 
and explained to him how hard 
it was for them to carry loads of 
provisions and other things from 
one village to another.

“ Now, twenty of these loads,” 
said the spokesman of the men,

would be nothing for one of you 
to carry ; and if one of ns, and all 
his family, and even sume of his 
household goods, were upon your 
great back, you could walk off 
with ease. Now, what we wish 
to propose to you is this: If some 
of your herd will consent to carry 
us when we wish to make a 
tourney, and to bear about our 
heavy goods for us, we will give 
you grass, rice, and banyan-leaves 
and melons from our gardens, and 
such other things as may be pro
per, for your services. By this 
arrangement both sides will be 
benefited.”

The elephant listened with) 
groat attention, and when the 
man had finished speaking he 
replied :

“Melons are very tempting, 
for these we seldom find in the 
forest, and fresh leaves from the 
luxuriant banyans which grow 
about your houses are highly at
tractive to elephants ; but, in spite 
of the inducements you offer, 
there are objections to the plan 
you propose which will, 1 fear, 
prevent it from being carried out. 
If. for instance, one of your fam
ilies wished to get upon my back, 
or if you desired to place a heavy 
load thereon, it would be neces
sary for me to lie down, wouldn't 
it ?”

“ Oh, yes,” said the man. “ Our 
women and children could never 
climb up to your back while you 
are standing, aiH we could never 
reach high enough to place loads 
upon it unless you should lie

But some of the people, when 
they heard this story, were not 
willing to give up the matter so 
easily. There was a witch of 
great wisdom who lived in the 
neighborhood, and they went 
and consulted her. She con
sidered the matter for three days 
and nights, and then she told them 
that, it they would give her twen
ty pots of rice and a brass gong, 
she would make it all right. The 
twenty pots of rice and the brass 
gong were speedily brought to 
her; and that night, when the ele
phants were all fast asleep she 
went to the place where they 
were lying on the ground, or 
leaning against the trees and be- 
wit bed them. She managed her 
witcheries in such a way that 
the hind legs of the elephants all 
bent inward instead of outward, 
as they had done before.

When the head elephant awoke 
and walked from under the tree

selves up with what seemed to 
them no trouble at all.

When all this was made known 
io the men of the village, they im
mediately urged upon the head 
elephant that he and his compan
ions should enter into their ser
vice. An elephant was thereupon 
oidered by his chief to lie down 
and be loaded, and when the 
men had tied an immense num
ber of packages upon his back,, 
he arose with apparent ease and 
shambled away.

There being now no possible 
objection to an elephant becoming 
a beast of burden, these great 
animals began to enter into the 
service of man. But many of 
them did not fancy labor, no 
matter how able they might be to 
perform it, and these separated 
irom the main herd and scattered 
themselves over various parts of 
Asia and Africa, where their de
scendants are still found.

As has been said be
fore, it is quite likely 
that this story may not 
be true ; but still the 
facts remain that the 
elephant’s hind legs 
bend forward just like 
his fore legs, and that 
he shambles along very 
much as if he were all 
houlders.—St. Nicholas*

I

A SAVAGE PA III.

down.”
“There comes in the difficulty,” 

said the elephant. “Our bodies 
are so large and heavy that when 
We lie down it is as much as we 
can do to get up. Indeed, most of 
us prefer to sleep leaning against 
a tree, because when we lie down 
at night we often find in the 
morning that it is almost impos
sible for us to rise. Now, if we 
find it difficult to get up from the 
ground when we have nothing 
but ourselves to lilt, it is quite 
plain that w’e could not rise at all 
if we had a load upon our backs. 
That is clear to your mind, is it 
not ?”

“ Yes,” said the man, rather 
ruefully. “ I see that what you 
say is true. You would be of no 
service to us if you could not get 
up after we had placed our loads 
upon your backs ”

And he and his fellows returned 
sadly to their village.

against which he had been lean
ing, he was very much surprised 
at the change in his gait. He 
shuffled along in a very dillerent 
way from that in which he had 
always walked before.

“ I feel as if 1 were all shoul
ders,” he said to his wife.

“ And well you may,” said she, 
“for your hind legs bend for
ward, exactly like your fore 
legs.”

‘ And so do yours !” he cried, in 
utter amazement.

The elephants who were lying 
down were awakened by this 
loud conversation, and, noticing 
that many of their companions 
wrere moving about in a very 
strange way, thought it would be 
a good idea to get up and see what 
was the matter. To their aston
ishment they arose with great 
ease. Their hind legs were bent 
under their heavy bodies, and 

I they were enabled to lift them-

1

___ WHAT IS THE USE
OF SNAKES?

C. C. Ilopey, in his 
very interesting work 
on “Snakes," writes of 
their usefulness as fol
lows :

“ Persons who dislike 
snakes continually ask, 
‘What is theuseof them?* 
In one habit that of
fended Lord Bacon, 
namely, of 4 going on 
their belly,’ lies one of 
their greatest uses, be
cause that, together with 
internal formation and 
external covering, en
ables them to pene

trate where no larger car
nivorous animal could venture, 
into dark and noisome morasses, 
bog jungles, swamps, amid the 
tangled vegetation of the tropics, 
where swarms of the lesser rep
tiles, on which so many of them 
feed, would otherwise outbalance 
the harmony of nature, die, and 
produce pestilence.

“Wondrously and exquisitely 
constructed for their habitat, 
they are able to exist where 
the higher animals could not 
and while they help to clear those 
inaccessible places of the lesser 
vermin, they themselves supply 
food for a number of the smaller 
mammalia, which, with many 
carnivorous birds, devour vast 
numbers of young snakes. The 
hedgehog, weasel,ichneumon, rat, 
etc , and an immense number ot 
birds keep snakes within due limit 
while the latter perlorm their part 
among the lesser creatures.

» $ 1

«
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(Continued (mm fiist page.)

RWll.P.M.—Mm Hooke, Rhyl, W»lee.
SON'S OF TEMPERANCE. 

Clarkville Division lift, lieen urganin-d ftl
The local grain market continue, to l.e ! Fla !' .hlr il)'. W' M" *'^ ! ''.‘c 1,l,ce of tlmt n,mc Colchetercountj.

virtually stagnant, ami prices remain tli.- R.W.G. Mess.—Prof. W. P. Hastings, j. S;» Wlt" tw*”ve membere. John T. Bell 
same. Exactly how the markets e.-taml, i Maryville, Tenn. ” i i* W.P. ; Margaret J. Morgan, W.A. ; John
however, is a vexeil point, ami it is likely | R. W.< i.V.T.—T. (lohlsmith, Douglas, Isle Wallace, R. S. ; Luther Tupper Deputy. I 
a decline would follow an increase in busi-1 of Man. 1 „ . . , 1 ’ ' ‘
He'S. We quote. CannU Red Winter R.W.G. Sent.—W. 8. Wilson, Norfolk,. Ll78tal Glen Division lias Iwen formed at 
Wheat at 81.1ft to 81.17 ; Canada Va. (colored). the place of that name in Colchester county f
White Winter. 81.12 to 81.13: Spring, P.R.W.C.T.—Rev. George Gladstone, Nova Scotia, by the very ellicient agent and ^

fia.! îÆrfLS ï«rr’. . . . . . . . . . . . . - p,inp
pU)VK_change in the state ..f the Mr. Malins,iu an inaugural speech,thanked *l *ias thirty-three charter members and

market with prices still the same. Inquiry the members for their confidence in again M’u,e prospects. Thomas P. Lowther is 
for extra was a little brisker during the j unanimously electing him to the highest W.P. ; Ida Dickinson, W.A. ; Augusta Bird, 
IV,.ek a„.l „t,o„g ll„„„ i-.immaii.t a fair h. h/onlvt. In many rciwct. thi, ! « S. ; Isaac Shij.lvv, Dc,,ulv, 
local sale, but the demand could easily1 ,, . . . . , ‘ *1- glutted We quote; S.ipeiiol Kxtm. "V *' ,U"’‘t C°tol,,tftt$ MS8!‘,°n ll«M *,,ICV | ~ ^ ~
8 V. «5 to 8'rMH» : Extra Superfine, 84.mi i the disruption in 1876, and the new exe- CAMPAIGN NOTES.
1 1 S4..sr>; Fniioy, nominal ; Spring Extra 'cutive was, perhajis, more cosmopolitan A temiierance convention was held at Es-
SfX&ÎÆ: **»%. "r ! « iv,"r".u'‘ Wv «•*•' -
American, 86.25 to 86.75 ; Fine, 83 s'» t*' was resolved that the next session of '«deration the advisability of submitting the 
$:!.!»(« ; Middlings, 83.nu to 83.7'* ; Pollaixls, I the R. W. Lodge of the World should Scott Act to the ratepayers of the County 
S3ôt5 t-»|3..v»; (filialin bags.Iium, 82.40 |„. ],\ j„ Stockholm, Sweden, iu June "f Kent, Ontario. It was found by report
Îk «SJwLrîë.» '"*• ’I“feen”we-"*'“«“'f**•«»"«y
delivered, 83.1". We give lielow a synopsis of several iu-1 "P‘‘ for the measure to l*e submitted, but

Meals.—Corn meals 83.50 to 83.74 Oat- teresting acts of legislation passed at this the temperance people are sanguine that by |
meal, ordinary 85.45 to 5.55 granulated session :_ another few months’ persistent effort the

I Act will carry. A central committee has !
Dairy Produce Butter.—Price

same and business Very dull indeed. „ v, . .... ..
quote Creamery , 1‘tjc to 2ob : Townships, stitute for white regalia shall not 
17c to life ; Western 15c to 17 je. Cheese— l*ian °nc n,||l a half inches wide, and of such « ork shortly 
j- steady at U j to Me. The pulilic cable has ' as Grand Lodges may determine, but
been steadily dropping all week a sixpence not than six inches. It shall he white 
at a time. To-dav it stands at 58s. J j» color with blue edges, ami hear a globe

v .... „„„ i‘ * ... , .... in blue with the letters I. O. G. T. acrossr.oi.s are steaUv at Inc to Ibb*. . ,r, . „ , , ,the equator. There shall be suspended

Ac; win carry. A central committee has
II,■■ " "I"/«"Ivvil t >»t the regalia *1,1,1, flir„lv,i,' ........ . „m |,,
W,. mav be adopted by Grand Lotlges os a sub- . , .,

hi.V stitute for White' regalia shall not be lew I °'"1 Pa«J canvassers will go to

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.
A ten-dollar bill was paid into the bank 

at Durham last week witli a legend endorsed 
the last of 
courses.

Bacon, 13c to 14c. Laid m pails, 14jc to J blue ribbon, with white I. i>. G. T. glolie | It has been enacted by the Legislature of 

Ashes—Pots at 85 to 85.M.

„„ lilt null nniaift ire niia.ii-i.i.ii. ----------- --------------- ------ Q--
Hog lRODUi'Ts are very quift, We tiuote : I from it a containing the R. \V. G. I upon it, signifying that it was t 

Canada short cut, v-M ; W estern, 822.251 Lodge seal in white metal, and this badge j ten thousand snent in dissinated 
***-*'i city cured, 14 c ta. 15c ; max'Ih‘ worn on all sub. Lodge Regalia. A toousamt spent m d.ss.pated

1.1 l‘l.< ... I 1." 1 -ii.l i i. . ... i 1 111.* !.. 1 ... . . , • * .. ... • 1 . 1 1 ... . e *

j emblem was authorized to be worn as a ; Michigan that11 no certificate shall be granted 
( ....l.1 :1...1 ... l... ........ l,.r °

LIVE STOCK MARKET. , w.-.y. ..v ..v.. ....
The prices of beef cattle continues to ail l'vn< ‘■nler.sl to be made of yellow metal, gan who shall not pass a satisfactory exam- 

vance slowly but muvIv, and an- now higher a,|,l the new regalia to be worn on the left j ination after Sept. 1,1884, in physiology and
than at this'date last v.-ar, alth-m-h mît so breast. A blue regalia was adopted for ! hygiene, with particular reference to the
l.i„-h a- .m ll,.- lir.l ..f .1,,,,,-. Tl„- j„vmil« Templar., to I* worn around tl.e j „r aleuhulii drink., and Simulant.
atrange'frniu ike fn.T',l,a, nri,™ of «!llu ! “Ili'icelortl. tk. elevti,,,, «nlin.Ulla.ion »nd n.rroUm upon tie human.y.tem," 

are declining in the I'nited .States markets ! "f subordinate lodge otticers are to take 
and are at present nearly two cents per lb.. I P'ace on ^‘ie samv «veninu, and in special 
live weight, lower in Chicago than was th. •*«-, when a member wliu has lieen re- 
ctse a year ago. Good fat cattle, either f i ^lectetl to the same office is aMent at the
city slaughtei or f .r shipping ............... sell regular time of installation by unavoidable
at from <ij. to 6jc per lb., roughisli steers causes, a hwlge may by a five-sixth vote .le
an.! fat cows at 6v to 6jc do. Leanishstock ,lare lliat he continue in office .lining the
are getting more identiful and sell at from Ifor which he has been re-elected.
4b-to 5j per lb. Calves are less plentiful, The hxeeutive was instructed to place 
and good veals b-ing fair prices, but lean before the membership throughout the 
«mall^ bobs” are not much sought for, nl- Wu,1'l » proposal to dispense with requiring 
though they sell much better than they did a hfe-long pledge_ of alwtmeuct in sub-

r:'lie badge to be attached to new regalia] any person to teach in the schools of Michi-

j or three weeks ago. Sheep and lambs 
« eh more plentiful, and prices of lambs 

are declining, but good sheep bring pretty

ordinate degree, and report at next session, 
A report by a special committee on the 

colored question was unanimously adopted

The gospel temperance movement, it is 
gratifying to observe, is keeping pace with 
the settlement of the vast North-West. A 
little paper, the Moosrjaw Newt, just started 
at Moosejaw, one of the youngest towns in 
the Northwest, gives a full report of what 
seems to have been a lively and profitable 
Sunday afternoon temperance meeting. It 
was held in the Methodist churcli and pre- 
sided over by Mr. Farley, President of the 
Toronto West End Temperance Society, 
who delivered the opening address, in which 
he warned the audience that, notwithstand
ing tlie prohibition of liquor in that region 
with the Mounted Police to enforce it, the 
greatest watchfulness was necessary on the

high figures. Lambs sell at from 82 to ! rejoicing in the continued vindication of 
$4.5o vach, and sheep at from 84 - • - • ’ ~
each. Fat hogs are declining in value, and j the Fatherhood of God and the Brother- 
now sell at about 7c per lb. Milch cows I hood of man—through the institution of 
are identiful, hut any that are good will the Order among the colored people in 
still bring high prices. The hor'e trade i- fourteen Southern States. Alunit four Pa|,t °f the temperance people to keep the 
very quiet for want of suitable horses i thousand dollars had been expended in this, enemy out. The Rev. Mr. Turver, Mr. 
olCrms. J causa- la.t y.-ar. An inlliienhal commitl,-,- I-ake lnd the Rev. Mr. Taylor fallowed

farmers’ market. i was appointed to carry on the work among 1 ... ,
Tl„> wet weatlier thi- week lia-, prevented *li‘‘ fr»-‘-'l„„‘„. , t .................. .....................................

nnnv farmer* from bringing their produce ‘,lv «’“*«'» the malt liquor known in ! 
to the city markets, but there i- no nrvitV l>^*«mark a* hwi.lt ol (white beer) was .le
an.! prices are unchanged. Green vegetable*, , larv'1 1'vrn.i sible to Templars.

rhuUirb i.r, e„ onions end let- More ,-l„,ing Ihe ie..i, n the u.ual role. ____
tuces are very plentiful and cheap. Oranges ^
are very high priced, and lemons are ad- l,f llumka tu ^‘nefactors in one way and THIItD (Jl AHTLR.
vanciiig. Strawberries are plentiful and another were passed, and a resolution i.KSSuN l.
low.-r |.ri.-.-.l, I-1, there are „„ Cnnailia,, reconlino tbankfulne*for Mr. MalinVe re. llml |J.*li. itM
le-rr,e. on l he market ye,, -houi,l warm, v Ilim .m..j,|„ at the J, —* 111 * A wmlDWH. TO
dry weather set in, however, they will he . | Commit iu Meji.hu \s. li, 7.
ripe ill the course . f a few days', and the sess,un " ^ a,|"lltv'1, Mr* Goldsmith, of j I. NuW „flt.r the death of M.ws the servant of 
. r..,, 1, likely to he „„„ ually larye. There Ihe Me of Man, reined hi, 1-o.itior, in J?K'u"“»ÏÏJGuin',l.'ï.r
are no changes to note in the piices of dairy I the Executive in favor uf Mr. Claret -aytng,
I"".1" " Tho»»Md> of ha, mallei thi. w. V. T. ,,f the Hal,an,a,, in «nier,.. » «— »r I. Je,now; ,her.;,.re

«.... 1 li»t l* -mewl,a, d.-are, ... .... ............... .. ....... ....____ ... .

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(From Wntmln.frr Hook. )

7. Only be thou strong nn,l very «Niumgwus, 
|lie; thou mnyest observe lo <lnaceor,llng to all 
he law. which Mows my servant com in auiieil 
live; turn not 1mm It to Ihe right liiin.l or to 

ilie l"fi, that thou mnyest pros|iei wtittliereo- 
jver thou goes t.

8. Tills honk of the law shull not depart out of 
;hy m.mill ; hut ilvm shall medUnte therein day 
it'd night, that thou mnyest observe to d.i nc- 
■onling to all that Is written therein ; for then 
;hou shall make thy way prosperous, amt then 
thou shall have goiiu success.

P. Have not I commanded thee? !$<• strong 
and of a good courage; he not afraid, neither be 
mon dlsmujed : for Ihe Iront thy llod in with 
thee whiihersoevcr thou guest.

GOLDEN TEXT —Heslroiik" In the I/ird, and 
in the power of tils might.”—Eva. 6:10.

TOPIC.—Hod's Words about Success.
Lesson Plan.—1. The Leader Commis

sioned, vs. I, ü. Z The Leader Envoi:ragi-:n. 
vs. 0.6. 8. TlIK Lf.AIIKR CuVNSELLKD, vs. 7-lf. 

Time.—n.c. 1431. Plan -The plains of Monh, 
m ilie euslern bank of the Jordan, opposite

INTRODUCTORY.
T e book of Joshua It so called because It re* 

•ords the history of the Israelites under the gov- 
■riimenl of Jo'liua, Hie successor of Moses. It 
s heli.-vcl lo have Is-en writtenhy Joshua, with 
he i xeeptlim of n small addition lo the last 
•hapu i l,y a later author. 11 covers a period of 
ibout thlrly >• ars—Loai the death ol Moses to 
ilie death ol Joshua.

Josluui was bun about the time that Moses 
lie,| mi,i Ml.thin. He is mentioned first as com 
mander In tin- buttle with Ani.il.-k (Ex. I7:8-Ii>i 
lie was with Moses on .Mount HI uni (Ex. 21 : It: 
it: ll); was one of the tw.-lvesples ( Num. It 
s-17) ; was appointed Ihe successor ol Moses as 
the leader of Israel (l).-ut. :i:V8): received a 
formal charge from M.ises (l)cul. ill ; I l-j:t) ; and 
was left in sole command at I lie death of Moses 
is ut.W : P). Josephus computes thut he wus at 
his time eighty-live years ol age.

LESSON NOTES.
V 1 Now after the death ok Mosf.s— 

Phis connects the h.s>k of Joshua with the Pen
al.•iidi as a con’lunation of the history of the 
Israelites, servantuk rim Lord—theolllclal 
-lile of Moses, as the one through whom the 
Lord made known Ills will to hischoseii people 
Pu k Lord spake—probably at the end of the 
public mourning and hy direct revelation, 
vfuses' minister—attendant, who walled on 
Ills person and assisted him In his work. He 
and thus I .ecu trained for the leadership to 
Which he was now called. V. 3. As 1 said— 
lod's I’l'oinl'O and direction to Moses are here 
Hern! I y repeated. Délit. It : 21-28; 31:6-8. V. 4, 
Hie honn,lari* soft he Promised Land arc here
• I veil. Tu e wil.DFi:vFds-lhe D sert of Arabia, 
i wide plain beginning north-east ol Palestine 
ind spreading In a cm v.> around Its lower hur
ler lo Egypt and the Red Set. Tills was Ihe 
southern boundary. ThisLfiianon—ilionioun- 
ii111 range forming ihe northern boundary. 
In F great river Kvpiiratks— the eastern 
«military. The 11 ittit fs-u nowerlul (ritie in 
lie part of the I’minised Landknown as Jiida-a 
n me time of our Lord. Toward the doing 
down OK TIIKM N—the western boundary. TlIK 
ikkat he \ —the Mediterranean Kva. (Vompuie 
Jen lü: 18-21; Num. »»: 1-12.) V. 5. Ari.k to 
vrAND—to make successful resistance, l will
• if WITH TUFF—B promise which every child ol 
Jod may lake to himself. (See Heh.: 6,6 ) Vs. 
1.7. Il K STRONG AND OKA ROOD COURAGE:—em
ploy all your |*>wers with force auddétermina-
Ion. Act the man, God’s promise was sure, but 
loshua’s work was dlllleull and rcpilred all Ills 
•nerglea. Tosueee»! he needed courage, ad Ivl- 
i v, olstllcnee, wisdom. Tl HN NOT—do not In 
he least neglect or disobey the law. V. 8. THIS 

HOOK <>K THE LAW—the Pentateuch, nr flvti 
looks of .Moses, known by this name from the 
•arliest time. Thou niialt mkdiatk—the 
I‘sal mist ( Ps. 1 : ?' describes the good man In a I 
most Vie exact words here used. V 1*. Have 
not I commanded THKK—1, whom thou art 
'found to ul>ey, and who am able ta carry thee 
hr.mgli all dll!leiiltles. Hod commands that 

which lie wishes should he done, and he will see 
i hat his servants are si rengthened to do It. This 
is the source of success to us In the Christian 
Ife A l I hat find said to Joshua he says to us, 
oui what more do we need for our cucournge-

I'KAITIIXC.S :
1. All that the Lord promises he will certaln-
2. We need courage ami strength for the work 

A'hleh tie requires us to do.
3 Failli lu Ills presence and promise will give 

is the needed courage and strength 
I. (Jod pledges his promise and help to the 

died lent.
ü. The Lord Jesus says, • Lo, I am with you

alth.Mipi ll,! gr,.wii,n m,|. i. v. ry k„ ,-llial 'inarter a.l,-,|„alu iuHaenae in the 
misiii^. Oats are from ! 15c lo' 8l '«5 ! Order, and Mr. Goldsmith’s magnanimity 
tn r bag ; peas 81.00 t>. 81-10 per was commended and his action ratified,
iii-diel ; potatoes 5M( lo i.ic per 1' : The session closed with appropriate cere-

onions 83-60 to ^4..i«i per barrel; tin- ,r, , - ..I—-,- a,„l ,-arr.it. Iki I„-r ; tut. ,uo""" "" Hmr-lav ar«„„g. Mr. Malm..
Lutter lNc lo 22c per lb ; prints 20c to 30c head of the Order, is in his thirty-ninth 
• I", eggs, 17c to 22c per dozen ; apples 83 j year and has been a pledged temperance
!" *"* P;t barrel ; oranges 812 per east-; man since he was sixteen. He has attended
«tenions 8b.50 do; -trawln-mes 17c to 25c r ,per li x he) 8...--" to $18.00 pei lno *' f ,!" K w« a
fmndles of i r, lb- ; -traw 84 to $5 per hk> I ls72, having visited America five times to 
bundles of 12 llx |do so.

I irise, go over this .Ionian, thou, ami all I hi* 
«•ople, unto Hie land whn ti 1 do give lo them, 
veu to the children ol Israel.
3. Every place that the sole of your foot shall 

rend upon, l lint have 1 given unto you, us lsul-l 
into Moves.

4. From the wlldenuss and this Lebanon 
v<-n unto lliv great river, the river Euphrates. 
HI ihe I uni ol the Hittites, and unto the great 
ea Inward the going down of the sun, shall be 

. mir const.
5. There shall not any man he able to stand 

«fore Uns* nil the da vs of thy life: as 1 was 
Villi Moses, so 1 will be with thee; I will not hill 
lice, nor lorsake thee.
|i. Re strong r.nd of a good courage ; for unto 

his iM-ople shall lion divide lor an Inheritance 
oe land, which l sware unto their fathers to give
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Th,* David Morrli-e i'onvo^«tl,in Hall, Library. Dining 
hall. R*-a,l ni linom. Stn-lies ami Dormitories ar • now 
complete,I, forming, with the origins. College Building*, 
one of the Mn»«t externally nqui|,pefl Theological ln«u- 
tntionsonthc continent. The situation Is most healthv, 
commanding a good view of the CUr and scenery of tho 
St. Lawroni-O. Students are provided, free of expense, 
with well furnished rooms, hostel with hot water and 
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session opens on the 3rd OCTOBER. 1MJ3. and closva 
on Ith April, 1HH4.
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